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The following petition ffom the it and so we may expect in a few years to see the idle, and the pretty village that grew up when the • 
president of a league in the is- Panama canal like that of Suiz.one of the highways mines were worked has almost fallen into decay. It

used to be a busy plhce, but in recent years the peo-' 
pie who could get away have done so. The work

An awakening 
In Corsica.of

d,
ІЯ

land of Corsica, which was es- of the world.
tablished for the purpose of securing equal religious 
rights for all, has been presented to M. Combes the 
premier of France and is very significant :

•We the undersigned, * * * beg to submit the 
following points to your consideration (i) That 
the doctrines of the Catholic church are contrary to 
reason and knowledge. (2) That we, our wives, 
and our children disapprove of these doctrines, and 8Р°1 the many and grave problems that have arisen no busier spot will be found in these Provinces or
no longer visit the Roman Catholic church. (3) in regard to the settlement of affairs since the war. in Canada than will be seen in this place twelve
That the teachings of the Protestant church are in There is no doubt that matters in South Africa are months hence. All industries tf this nature are of 
accordance with our views. We have the honor
therefore to ask you to suppress the office of Catho- t .........
lie priest in Aultern, and to place a Protestant pas- 18 ЬУ no mean8 easy to determine. Now that the ШеУ are located, but to the surrounding country for
tor in the place of the priest. ’ war is over the loyal Dutch claim that the Govern- miles. This is a boom for Londonderry. May it

What the premier will do in this case, it is hard ment is dealing most unfairly with them, by what l°n8 continue and be greatly prospered,
to say ; but as there are similar requests coming to they are doing for those who were openly hostile,
him from other parts of France it is more than like- Loyalty ,in their judgment ,in Cape Colony|,does not
ly that the time is not far off when the people will count tor much,and elsewhere the industrial problem
be permitted to choose their own religions teachers is becoming almost acute. It is possible that the
and worship God according to the dictates of their views of Lord Milner may be so strong on some of Railway Extension,
own consciences.

>1 J* J* Я
that is to be carried on there now will surpass any- 

South Africa and ** ^as ^>een officially announced thing that has heretofore been attempted, and the 
that the Colonial Secretary, Hon. village will enter upon a new era of prosperity. 
Jos. Chamberlain is to viàit Hundreds of men will be employed in the works 

South Africa and thoroughly investigate on the that will be rebuilt and in others to be erected, and

to

h
k. Mr- Chamberlain.£

in a disturbed state, and the best course to pursue great value not only to the community itself where

ne
or
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It has been announced that the 
N. S. Eastern Railway Co. is 
soon lo begin the construction 

of the Railway which is to connect Halifax with 
Musquodobolt, Guysboro and the Strait of Canso. 
The grant from the Local Legislature will be $5000 
a mile and the Dominion subsidy will Ье$з,2оо. As 
this will give $8,200 a mile, construction ought to 
be soon an assured fact. Dartmouth will be the ter
minus of the road. The Narrows will be bridged 
however and for all practical purposes the city of 
Halifax will be the real terminus. Then there is the 
South shore line'from Halifax to Yarmouth, which 
which, will connect with the I. C, R. about 
seven miles from Halifax pass through Ham
monds Plains. Hubbard's Cove, Chester,- Mn- 
hone Bay, Bridgewater, Mill Village, Liverpool, 
Shelburne to Yarmouth. These roads will run 
through fine sections of the Province, which have 
not been developed because of their isolation, Shel
burne and Queen?f\counties in the West will be 
brought .into closer relations with other parts 

the Province, and Guysboro in the 
I vast will also secure a much needed opportunity 
for the development of her fine mineral and agri
cultural resources. The building of these railways 
will be of great advantage to the metropolis of the 
Province, and with her magnificent harbor ought to 
materially assist in the increase of the volumn of 
trade, already large, of this goodly city by the sea.

Halifax and

these questions that the Government has felt it best
to learn for itself the true condition of affairs and 
the best means of dealing with them. At any rate 
the Prime Minister has given his assent to the

in Я Я Я
il

The building of this dam across
the Nile Is a great triumph of ment' even though he shall lose the active support 

engineering skill. It is the greatest work of the of Mr. Chamberlain, in the passage of the obnox- 
kind ever attempted. It is nearly a mile and a half *ous to the Non-conformists, Education Bill. The 
long, thirty-eight feet high and it has a hundred Colonial Secretary will leave England about the 
and eighty sluice gates, which are opened and shut ^ast November, and does not expect to return un

til next March. This action of the Government is 
commented on most favorably by the leading jour-

Th« Assouan Dam.3g

c-

Is
by machinery, and regulate the flow of water in the 
river. The cost of construction was more than 
$25,000,000. The supplementary dam at Aseiout, na*s ешРІг*. and it is suggested that a visit
some few miles up the river, is intended aa a re- to °*ker colonies might be of great benefit to Great

Britain, and be another link to bind the colonies

Is

id inforcement of the great dam, to assist it by break
ing the force of the spring freshets, and retaining to mother country. This will come in time, 
them in a reservoir which is capable of storing more ^аУ ^or ruling; the colonies from Downing street
than 1,000,000 cubic feet of water. By means of ’8 passed.

'K

these dams the surplus waters will be stored In the 
rainy season and released in the time of drought. 
By this system of irrigation, the cultivation 
of vast areas of what is said to contain the

Я Я Я

The bill for the ratification of the Qf 
treaty of the Danish West India 
Islands was defeated in the

The Danish 
West India Islands

h
I.
1, richest soil in the world, will be made possible. A 

new era Is dawning upon Egypt» and others beside Landsthing (or Upper House). The readers of this 
Joseph and his brethren may be led to go down into journal will remember that there was a majority for 
Egypt for food. The arrangements for the dedlca- the sale jn the Lower House. It was thought there 
tion of this Dam are completed. The Duke and would be a majority for the bill in the Upper House 
Duchess or Connaught with the Khedive are to take 
part in the inauguration cerqpuonies. This consists °f the treaty made every effort to*Tnarshall all their 
in laying the last stone and opening a number of forces. One member, 97 years old, 150 miles from 
sluices to let the water .flow down jths river. The Copenhagen, who had been seriously ill for some 
event is to take place on the afternoon of December time, accompanied by physicians and nurses was 
10th. This will be another mark of the beneficence brought iu an ambulance and carried in a chair to

it

well. But the vote stood 32 to 32. The opponents

d Я Я Я

The completion of this cable on
The Pacific Cable.1 the 30th of October wa^ an

to the Hall, and an attendant stood at his side to ever.t of great significance. By it Australia, New
tell him when to vote. Another representative 87 Zealand and Canada are brought into direct corn-
years old and bedridden was brought to his place munication, and each with the mother country. The

This canal is demonstrating in the Hall with great difficulty. Great excitement terminus in Canada is Bamfield creek, Vancouver
the wisdom of De Lesseps and prevailed in the city. The announcement of the re- Island and Brisbane, Queensland and Australia.

suit was greeted with cheers and hisses. A com- From Brisbane as a starting-point the line runs to

of British rule in the land of the Pharoahs.1

Я Я Я
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The Panama Canal

others who sought means to get from the At- Щ 
lantic to the Pacific ocean without doubling Cape mission is to be appointed to investigate the condi- Norfolk island, thence to Suava in the Fiji group, 
Horn. It is believed that the Panama route is pre- tions of the islands with a view to their improve- thence to Fanning Island and thence direct to Bam- 
ferable to that of Nicaragua. The question has ment. A company with a capital of $1.000,000 has field creek. The section between Fanning island 
arisen as to whether the Panama Canal Company been organized, to establish steamship service from and Vancouver is the longest in the world. At Nor - 
could give a clear title, in case the United States the Baltic to the Islands and Central America. It folk island connection is made with New Zealand a 
should wish to purchase. The Attorney-General would seem as If the popular sentiment was favor- distance of 518 miles. The actual time required in 
has reported to the President, that * a good, valid able to the sale. We gather from American sources the transmission of a message from Vancouver and 
and unencumbered title to the property can be that the inhabitants of the islands themselves are Brisbane will be less than five minutes for a short 
given.’ It is expected that the President will exer- very much disappointed at the adverse vote of the message. This time will be spent largely in its 
cise the authority given to him by purchasing the Landsthing. Denmark has little to gain by retaining transmission from one station to the other, there 
Canal Company's property if satisfactory arrange- them and unless the conditions improve, the trans- being four of these. Congratulatory messages have 
menta can be made with Columbia. The révolu- fer to the United States is only a question of time, passed between the Canadian. New Zealand. Aus

tralian and the British Governments. As this is an 
English cable, it is easy to sec its importance not 

It is a cause for congratulation only to Great Britain, but to Greater Britain, as 
that the Acadian Iron mines have well. The consequences may be , far-reaching in

1

h

?
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tions which are almost chronic inі that country have 
prevented any agreement being reached. It is 
hoped now, that a congress will soon be elected and 
the necessary legislation consummated. Just what 
bargain this country may wish to drive is hard to fallen into the hands of such enterprising and pro- their effects and the idea of an Imperial Federation 
say. The сошщегсе of the world wants the canal, gressive capitalists as the Messrs. Drummond and of some sort is among the psssibilities of a near 
The United States is the only power that can control their associates. For some years they have been future.

Я Я Я

Acadia Iron Mines

I
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Muter vu filled with w.ter the denger ni eery greet. In en honr et the vuggevtion of «orne new «peculation or 
It wev no vmell denger thet frightened those herdy men. lleble to be npeet by the latest discovery in erchirology 
Some of them were fishermen of long experience, per- Men cannot bnlld their religions confidence on snch e

Christ ten faith le a divinely pictured cathedral. Stand- fectlv at home on the water end familiar with the Sea of shaky foundation as that. Nor is It In the least wise or
lag without yen see no beauty, nor can y-n Imagine any. Galilee. When they left their oars and eronaed their worthy of serions minds to assume that, while Christian-
landing within every ray of light reveals a harmony of Lord, saying, " Master, Muter, carest thon not that we ity Itself may be true at bottom, all Christendom has
aaapaaksble color. This Is because personal faith In perish?” the peril most have been imminent. gone hopelessly astray In Its understanding of Its tenets ;
Christ opens to you the portals of salvation, and is the We cannot blame them for being frightened. If we that the entire body of belief which, from the days of 
kev to the mysteries of God's providence had been there we should have been frightened also

Better Than Gold.
0 SY **V. RUPERT OSGOOD MORSE.

1

the apostles downward, has inspired the hope and com- 
Now the proof of this faith is better than gold. This Jesus rebuked them, but he did so very kindly. He maoded the assent of Christendom, is as likely as not to

ІЄІЛИ of witnessing Christ to the world. Take a single understood their infirmities. It was not because they be, after all, a foolish mistake. On the contrary, there
instance : Two young men, one an unbeliever, the other trembled and realized the danger that he rebuked them. je> M a mere matter of reasoning, an overwhelming pro-
a believer, were assigned to the same room as students in 
on academy. The nnbeliever said et once: there is to 
be eo read leg the Bible or praying in this room. For 
answer, hie friend said : But half of this room is mine 
I am entirely willing thet yon should do as you please 
la yeer half, bet la my half I propose to read my Bible surround ns. We, too, are out on an ocean sailing. To take np Ignorantly the “ newest thing out ’’ in reli-
sad pray every day." No objection con’d he taken to Dingers quite as real, and far more to be dreaded, 
this

It was because of their lack of faith. They could not bability in favor of what has been believed from the first 
quite rest in the Lord in so severe a storm. They were шп<\ by all Christian 
not sure that the ship that carries Jesus may not go to cepted conclusions of theological science have a great

deal to be said for them, and are far too deeply ground
ed to be overthrown by every wind of modern opinion.

ages. The chances are that the ac-
■ I

the bottom.
It is well for ns to take note of th* dangers which

Bre gion, as one would a fresh discovery, and be ready with- 
t of the case So the reeding snd the before us also. It may be that while we are dreaming of ont inquiry to throw away the moat ancient and stable

prayer went on The issue of it was the conversion of pe*ce and safety sudden destruction is hanging over our beliefs of Christendom in favor of the latest dream of
tbs aabellsvtr. That unbeliever was John В Clough,— heads How shall we behave when trouble arises?
a sms than whom none since the Apostles have been What Christian has not asked himself how he wonl-1 feel

•1 in winning the heathen to Jeans Christ, and act if he were exposed to the stilictions which have
A ad the need of this great and far-reaching tree was the overtaken some of the saints ? If he were celled, as christ to protest against snch fi Isolons abandonment of
bray witnessing t>l his Christian -chom in his half of the Abraham was, to give up bis only son. what would he whet has come down to ns rich with the tears of

Whet resells Ood shall bring out of onr witness- do ? If he were brought to the honr when he must give
flue tell Bnl the duty Is oars ^Th* results up bis life or give up bis Sivioar, what would he do?

wa ms? las vs with fled. Wherever I may бе, I am to be Would he not be alarmed ? Would he not tremble and
a witness for Jeans Christ

A ad tbs proof of year faith in prevailing prayer <•

some brilliant essayist or the hypothesis of a speculator 
in theology, is really putting a fool’s-cap upon reverent 
and sober inquiry. All churches owe it to the truth of

saints and the blood of martyre. By all means 
let the conclusions of the past be open to candid 
review in the spirit of ripe and accurate scholar
ship, of sober and cautions science. But do not set light 

It Is not wise to close our eyes and fold onr hands »nd by the most awful verities of our holy religion aa if they 
better than gold In Abner Kinsman N rtt'e Memoirs say, " There Is no danger. We shall never be tried In had only been heard of the dav before yesterday, or had
warned of hie " three great prayers,' for the great re- this way.'* In the time of the prophet there were many
vivel In Rochester. N. V . for one at his home, and one who cried. " Peace peace, when there was no peace."
at a plans where he preached one summer. Aa we reed Rvery one «honld look the danger rquarely In the face question
we Inara bow feithfally he preyed for these bleeetnge, *nd prepare for it. Let him not Imagine that he is safe
sad of the praying bands he organised who spent the because he la a d’sciple of Christ. The men who rowed
irst half boar of each day In prayer In a single year the fishing boat on the Sea of Galilee on that memorable
Nott saw those greet revivals and In two of them night were disciples of Christ. He had chosen them,
helped to wla the souls. Snch pr»yer has not lost its called then, ordained them, snd even then he was
powtr nor will it while God is God. Such proof of your training them for great service. They were in the way

of obedience. They were rowing the boat at bis com- 
Tba proof of yonr faith in an honest handling of God's mand when the storm broke over them They had 

Word la better than gold The Word of God Is not a leans in the boat with them when the sore trial came, 
curiosity shop neither Is It a bool of magic It is It is so still. Those whom he has chosen and adorned 
what God la pleased to give us as a revelation of himself. snd sent out are often overtaken bv tempests of tempts-
Ha asks us to deal revéfently with it. Whatever help Ho» and affliction. Those who are In the way of his Cerned in its pure and wide promulgation. Guard it for
those la in any ministry comes from • faithful handling commandments are often sorely tried. your own i0nls' sake; for it is your life and the one pole-
of God's Word. That Reaching is most inspiring which The storm wm part of their discipline. They were in eUr to ка,де you ont 0f time's shadows across the broad
consists of the unfolding and faithful application of the training for service, and it was well for them to be need golf of death into the everlasting land. For your fel-
trntb contained in the text. That teaching which dll-., to hardship and storm. Wilder storms than ever broke lows' »ske guard It and spread it; for it Is the Father’s 
covers and applies the meaning 6f the Word Is of most over Galilee awaited them. The fierce tempests of word1 to bis wandering, sin sick children—to all the
worth. It la better than gold to see that Word shapi g hnman wrath and fiery persecution were in store for cr0W(jB that have lost their way and stumble down,
tbn lives of those who give careful attention to U. them. They were all the better prepared for tribulation pierced with the thorns of earth, to the darkneaa of

The perennial youth of every great ministry comes by the experiences of this awful night. Let not the eternity.—Sel.
from the honest handling of God's Word. Dr. Christian think it strange concerning the fiery trial 
R. 8 Storrs, on the fiftieth anniversary of his pastorate which is to try him, as though some strange thing hap- 
wid " My steadfast and animating aim has been to pened unto him. It is all needful in the way of discip- 
briag an influence from spheres celestial, declared to ns line. It may be that God has some great service prepar- 
throegh Christ, to act on the minds and hearts, on the lng for that man who is called to pass through the sever- 
apifit and conduct of those to whom my ministry has est storms. He is preparing him for what he has pre- 
bnen rendered ; so that life by God's grace should be en- pared for him. If he fails in the trial he may 
■•bind ie them and in myself, and souls made in his know what honors were awaiting him.

be lifted to closer fellowship with him. That The disciples needed a strong faith. This was one way
■P вП that I have consciously sought to do, for all to learn the lesson. They were brave enough in юте 

throe years, in the pnlpit or in the pastoral service, and ways, but very timid in others. It requires a strong 
in that relation I have sought to be a faithful and untir- faith to keep from fainting under the trials of this life, 
ing minister of God. With gladness, though with pro- Jesus came to supply this strength. Leaning on him, 
fosmd humility, I may aay that I have sought to preach, we may safely go into any danger. Human nature may 
"aceordiag to the gospel of th* glory of the blessed God, quake, but the soul is safe. No ship cap sink with 
whit* was committed to my trust." This was the secret Christ on board.—Christian Advocate, 
of his great ministry. And it was better than gold.

Every powerful revival of religion is underlaid with an 
honrot handling of God's Word Seven tv-five years ago 
world lie roe had driven all spirituality ont of the churches 
of Switzerland. Into this formalism, Robert Haldane 
went delivering expository lectures on the Epistle to the 
Romans Some of the theological students attended 
throe lectures and for so doing were expelled from the 
schools. Bet God's Word got hold of them and sent 
them all over Switzerland »s evangels of truth. One of Be^e metaphysics! difficulties • about the origination of one discourse to a congregation composed of all nations 
the converts of this far reaching revival wat one of lhe new life In the soul, and one deep fend reepecting of the globe, this ahonld be my text, "Christ Jeene died 
Switzerland's moat cultured women, Medsme Henrietta the P°weTS of the church, her eacraments, and her for onr aine." This is the truth that has lain closest end 
Feller, afterword the foundress of the Grande Ligne Mia- ™*°*Btr7. there is scarcely another doctrine of cooro- warmest to the Christian heart in every age of the 
ri* le tbs Prorincx of U itber Tht molto of thi. mir- 4H,BM whlcti I, not h.M autatntUll, »llk« In nierl, church Thlt I» the tonch-etone lor етег, pnlpit.
riee, "The open Bible lor ell the people." «• the cbuich Thet leeece 1 notehle coneenene In Wherever the hlgheet eplritnal power hee been ettelned,
legleel outcome ol the memegc which Robert Heldene Christendom. Put together theer greet Ai,«tries of there hee been the most lelthful preechlng ol the guilt
brought Iron the open Bible to the people ol Switzer- lh' Т,ІВІІУ. ol ,b* Perron ol the t-ord Jeene. ol the lect ol sin. end ol ealntion only through the redemptire
lend of hie etnnement lor ete, ol hit eleretion to glory with work ol Jeene ChriW on the Cross ol Cel very. It le the

I Should like to eee e revive! at pure, eptritnel religion Powe' 10 mrw швЛ і01'** "nenhled. ol the Mission of the dety ol every mlnlvter to thunder egmlnet injustice end
ne Bel before we can here 1 1er.reaching re- ,,el7 Г,Ьо**' lh* N,w Wrth, at the Free Forgiveness let 

rival at pure, eplrits.1 religion outride the churches, we ol S,n'' ol lh« 11 “P* «» 'b* Second Advent, ol Bannrrec end coeel
have a revival ol Bible religion within the chnrchee. ,,'>B' ,nd 01 Ru'n*1 Life lor ell believers pet these, I true ventage ground from which we aaaall them le beside

only aa God'. Word |e honestly handled “У- together, and whet e solid body have yon of accept- thet croee where Jeene died to condemn nil sin, end to
In «Uriel study end Impartial application lo the III, ol ”* 1 Thw 'he most peculiar and Infinenllel east the theory,

day And this U better then gold ol ell Christ ten doctrines About these. Christian, ere Boaeetl
Chester И B. virtually at one. All theaa they equally priie aa the the pnlpit I

■acred ■' deposit " eotnuted by the Lord to hie living drained away. Neither Pent nor Peter 
church. With reference to thla whole body of beliefs, at have recognised their doctrine. The one theory ol the 
nil eeente, the dety ol Christ lane la e clear one. It la
not lo he held Ilka any alight opinion at the day or world lying la wick adeem lathis plain short simple Une, 

•И *h* wile hoot which carried the diedplee end their merely probable theory, open to he revised nr set aside •• Christ died for onr riee.' ' The throe greet end g lost

lug
і

■brink back ?

not been pondered over by the engee, and lived in by the 
devant nf eighteen hundred yesre The truths here in 

are too aacred, the Inum at stake are too fear
ful, to warrant a flippant rejection of what has hitherto 
been most surely believed among ns. These truths 
which have come down to us from Christ and his apostles 
are eimply th«* most precious possessions of the human 
race. Stmly thfш by all means; understand them bet
ter; clear them of misapprehensions and human error 
where you can But beware how you fling away at ran
dom, in a hasty hour, any portion of your treasure. It 
is too costly. H is from G^d The life of souls Is in it. 
it carries the hopes of mankind. Let ns guard it for his 
honor whose troth it is, and whoee great name is con-

faith Is better than gold.

* J* J*

Preach tîic Cross.
BY REV. THEODORE L. CUYLBR.

In these days no preacher can improve on Psnl. To 
his converts in Corinth, he wrote, " I determined to 

mfcong you save Jesus Christ and himknow nothing
crucified." He also declared, "first of all I delivered 
unto yon that Christ died for our sins." The "first of 
ell" does not refer to priority of time ; for he hod sound
ed the gospel trumpet elsewhere before he struck its 
keynote among the corrupt idolaters of Corinth. It 
means that aa the principal thing he preached the Cross, 
and salvation by the atoning blood. Whatever else came 
second, this came first; whatever he omitted, he never 
omitted the core and marrow of the gospel.

The atonement is the cardinal doctrine of the New 
Testament ; for the very core of Christianity is the sacri
ficial death of ita divine founder. All its paths converge 
on Calvary. The gospel does not underrate ethics, or 
the duties of hnman brotherhood, or the spotless ex- 

The mass nf Christian dogma about which no differ- ample of Jesus ; but the atonement is the sublimeet dis- 
ence irises among the great Christian communions is play of the divine love, and it transcends all other re- 
very much larger than is popularly supposed Set veiled troths in saving power. If I could deliver but

I

Л Л *

Guarding the Deposit.
(I. Tim. vi. ao).

BY THE REV. J OSWALD DYKES, D. D.

perm nee, sad freed and selfishness and hypocrisy 
and every form of wickednew ; bat the

a theory of the atonement is presented in 
which every drop of vital fluid hoe been 

John wouldЛ Л Л
Timid Disciples Frightened.

Whew the wew ifaehed high ee the See ri Galilee
it t one-men ■ whirl) the tremendous necessities of а
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ub ideas compressed into this are—Snbet itntion, Sacrifice, 
Salvation ! Christ became our substitut^ and suffered The Vanity of Riches. and worthy. In this meeting souls are converted, re

generated, born into the kingdom ot God. It is the 
place of spiritual victories, triomphe over sin, decisions 
for Christ, devotion to dnty and heroic enlistment in tbs 
service of God and humanity. These are the biggest 
achievements, since they relate to the sonj and heart of 
man.

I am convinced, therefore, that the prayer service of 
the church is of most exrited worth because of the 
character of its truths, its exercises and its achievements.

build up the spiritual life of the 
church ? Then build up the prayer service. Pray dar
ing the week for God’s blessing in the meeting. Study 
the Bible, reed your Christian paper and magazines with 
the purpose of bringing living tmtbs into your testimon
ies. If there be time in the meeting, let the Holy Spirit 
use you in prayer and testimony Be spiritually *l!ve in 
the meeting ; listen intently to every witness for the 
Lord ; let yonr heart eay " Amen !" to every petition, and 
let everv song be your own heart's praise and adoration of 
the Lord.—Christian Herald.

Л Л Л
The Unbridled Tongue.

Perhaps ho agency has wrought so much mischief in 
churches as the unbridled tongue.

Mr. Spurgeon once said : "Every church, and, for the 
matter of that, every village and family, is plagued with 
certain Mrs. Grundys, who drink tea and talk vitriol."

You can never build up a church by talking *t down.
Finding fault with your neighbor is a wretched salve 

for a sore conscience.
The professing Christian who shows by his conversa

tion that he h*e no confidence in his brethren is not 
worthy of belief.

Many a church trouble would soon die out if the mem
bers of that church had grace enough to hold their 
tongues. The fire of contention will go out of itself If 
no one shall stir or fan it with an unbridled tongue.

There ,ie a tongue which is like the pen of a ready 
writer when making unfavorable comments, but It 
c'eaves to the roof of the mouth when words of com
mendation and appreciation are in order.

It is not only a great sin to set in motion an evil re
port against a neighbor, but to take up a reproach 
which some one else has started and send it on is a clear 
violation of the law of the I>rd.

One who speaks unadvisedly with his tongue cannot 
neutralize the evil effect of his speech by lowering the 
tones of his voice. Solomon says : "A whisperer sep- 
arateth chief friends." ,

There is a time to speak and a time to be silent. How 
beautiful is sflence in itiTtime. One who has power to * 
hold his tongue is greater than he that taketh a dty. 
We are told that a young man once went to Socrates to 
learn oratory. Oa being Introduced to the philosopher, 
he talked so incessantly that Socrates asked for dbuble 

"Why charge me double ?’’ asked the young men. 
"Because," said the philosopher, "I must teach you two 
sciences : the one how to bold your tongue, and the 
other how to speak." The former is far more d ffi- 
cult and more of a fine art than the latter.

The abilities of a well disciplined mind are largely ne
gative. It is a great attainment to know how to speak 
and how to hear, but it is quite as essential to know 
how to keep silence and how not to hear. Some one 
has written of a good woman who was able to sit beside 
a friend who discussed the characters and faults of her 
neighbors for hours and not hear a sentence. She had

By riches we mean material things. These are to befor us. Christ became our sacrifice, and laid down his 
life to take away our guilt ; the "Lord laid on him possessed by men, but the mistake men too often make 
the inqulty of us all." Christ secures eternal life to 
every true believer and faithful follower.

The highest success in preaching lies just there Paul's an<* minds on that which endures.
God calls us to the acceptance of what is spiritual and 

eternal. We are told that what is seen is temporal, and

is that of being satisfied with the possession of that 
which is simply material instead of patting their hearts

keynote struck amid the idolatries of Corinth and in 
defiance of Civiar’s lictore at Rome, has been the secret 
of converting power everywhere. Luther preached this that only that which is unseen is eternal. The natural 
Gospel of atoning blood to slumbering Europe, and it man believes only that which he can touch and handle, 
awoke the dead. Amid all his emphasizings and de- Men are wrapped up in the lust of the flesh, and the lust 
fences of the divine sovereignity, Calvin never ignored of the eye and the pride of life. The little, petty things 
or betitled the atonement. Cow per ssng of it in sweet that perish with the using are the things which the 
strains among the water-lilies of the Ouse ; and Bunyan world longs for with an unabated desire. Too few de- 
made the cross the starting point for the Celestial City, rire that which is eternal and which is needed for the 
John Wesley proclaimed it to the colliers of Kind wood, 
and the swarthy miners of Cornwall. Moody’s bells all 
chimed to the keynote of Calvary. Spurgeon thundered through our Lord Jesus Christ.
his doctrine of vicarious atonement into the ears of peer Of course while we live in the world, we are to be 
and peasant with a voice like thfc sound of many waters.
The heart of God’s church has in all ages held to this as 
the heart of all Christian theology—"Christ Jesus died drink and clothing. We may trust God.for these things, 
for our Fins." This sublime central truth is no more but we will work for them diligently if our trust is eny- 
obeolete to-day than yonder sun in the firmament. To thing but a fanciful sentiment. Our Saviour tells us 
every vounger bro'ber who is about entering the minis- that our Heavenly Father knows we have need of these 
try I would point the example of the mightiest of all things. Re created us with these needs in our nature, 
preacherr—end would say to him—follow Paul, snd ^If we need them, we are expected to seek for them and 
plant your pulpit on Calvary, and let the uplifted Christ work for them, only we must do it with the right feeling 
draw all men unto Him !—Watchman. in our hearts toward God. and with the determination

Do you desire to

welfare and life of the soul. But true wisdom prompts 
us to seek for the true richea found in peace with God

buried with the things of the world. We are to eat and 
to drink and to be clothed. We must secure food and

that they shall not win our hearts away from Qod. \ If 
we think only of material things, we become materialists. 
If we think of God and of our souls and of our relation 
to him, we become spiritually-minded.

Our bodies are not naturally sinful. Sin does not 
necessarily belong to our bodies or to the material uni
verse around us. Sin is in our souls. If there were not 
sin in the world, we might almost consider ourselves to 
be already in heaven. Sin is in our souls, and we need 
to have our souls purified and saved. If we become pure 
in heart and soul, we shall be able to use the world as 
not abusing It and as not being abused by it. It was and 
la a false philtophy which teaches that sin resides in mat
ter, and that only as we become separated from matter 
are we saved. It Is a very great* mist jjrc. Some of God's 
saint Meet children on earth are very busy with material 
things, and some very wicked people are very poor and 
idle. The question is as to the condition and attitude of 
the eonl. Is the soul saved ?

It is dangerous to be rich, no doubt. The position 
is one that tries the life. But is dangerous only as one 
allows himself to be engrossed and won away 'rom God 
and into a trust of riches rather than of God He who 
puts his trust in riches rather than in the living God im
poverishes his soul, feeds upon worse than husks end Is 
his own worst enemy. A little, with piety, makes one 
rich. A good name and character and relationship with 
God are better than the best riches the world can afford. 
-Bx.

Л Л Л

Some Things Sure.
It is surprising to those of ul who have been taught 

the plain ami reasonable gospel, how many of the illogi
cal and groterque religions find adherents. We marvel 
that any reasonable person can believe in spiritualism, 
with its rapplngs and ghostly apparitions that are so 
"adverse to the daylight;" or Christian Science with its 
vagaries; or Unitarian!im with its Divine man and 
human Christ; and the more modest but persistent Faith 
Heeling that c»nn«t heal broken bones nor raise the 
dead. Many things disturb the peace of men's mind. 
Many problems arise to vex and d- f/ the acuteat intel
lect Frequent discrepancies appear in the providence 
of <^od to befog the path of some, and science, ever dis
covering and declaring startling hypothesis, perplexes 
others. The young Presb>terian students were not too 
modest to inform the examining committee the story of 
man's creation in Genesis is a fable—an allegory—a mis
take of Moses. The all wise Methodist professor who 
has found out that moat of the Old end New Testaments 
is allegorical, mythical and untrustworthy; are not 
sporadic cases afflicted with conceit and pedantry, mere
ly—they lepresent a part of the vanguard of the 
"unstable in all their ways," the many 
'•half-believers," whose lamps are not bnrning 
steadily ard brightly, like the waves of the sea 
' driven with the wind tossed,'' ever learning and never 
able to come to a knowledge of the truth," confused and 
perplexed and doubting. Not so with true believer. 
He has something sure. Tempestuous waves foam and 
toss about him. but he is not afraid. They shipwreck 
others, but he says : "None of these things move me." 
No ! this true believer in Christ is not ignorant of the 
pretensions of science, nor of its real achievements ; 
neither does be close his eyes to all the fuller revelations 
of the tru«h of God. This is sure ; science has not 
yet and never can discover "any other foundation than 
that is laid which is Jesus Christ.” N9 interpretation, 
no monuments yet to be d szipbered, or contemporaneous 
literature, language or truth now known or yet to be dis
covered can change the ground upon which he stands to
day. His faith is established in the Word of God and 
in his own experience, "nd all grounded in self-evident 
truth without which no other can be found.

What cares any believer for Darwin's conclusions ! It 
must ever remain trne that every effect has an adequate 

Man must have no bas than infinite wèedow and

f
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Prayer Meeting of Great Worth.
BY RBV. JAMES A. BIOWN.

It has for a long time been mv conviction that the 
priiyer meeting of the Christian church is of most exalt
ed worth to man and ministers unto some of his deepest 
needs.

i. The truth considered in the prayer-meeting is of 
great worth to the .plritnal life of man. In tht. meet- trained h« mlnd t0 ,nrn »”7 ,rom ""profitable goeaip

and give her thoughts to better things. Happy soul I 
Never did mortal display clearer marks of true culture 
and refinement. If the heart were well stored with

ing the supreme realties come before the mind such as 
the reality of man's social, moral and spiritual needs; 
the reality of God, of his grace, and of his glorious at
tributes ; the reality of the Holy Spirit’s presence, and 
the reality of the life that is to come. Are not such 
truths supreme in their inspirational power ? Th 
deed are truths that have made the best men and women 
uf the world. The prayer meeting is great in its truth.

2. It seems to the writer that the exerci 
prayer-meeting are great in their power to benefit the 
soul and life of man. Reverent, intelligent, fervent 
prayer is one of the most ennobling acts of the true 
man. The supreme One prayed, and taught his dis
ciples to pray. The school of Christ is the school of 
prayer, and when we think of Paul, Luther, Livingstone. 
Gladstone, does not the conviction deepen that the 
school of prayer is also the school of greatness? Are 
not the songs of the sweet hour of prayer thevbest we 

sing? For has man ever lifted his voice in a 
nobler song than this :

" Nearer, my God, to thee, nearer to thee ! *’
Or this :

grace, the tongue and the ear would be under the con
trol of the Holy Spirt», and he is the spirit of truth and 
wisdom and love.—N Y. Advocate.in-

Л Л Л
Many have come to feel that the mere attendance on 

the services of the church is suffi dent, though the mind 
be fully Intent on far other Aatters than worship. They 
feel it a duty to take part In the exerciser they sing the 
sacred hym
of most consecrated souls—and repeat the words without 
a thought as to their deep Import in verv much the 
same way as a child will repeat a striking jingle 
of words. The song means nothing to them, and 
five minutes afterward they could not tell you 
one word of what they had sung. Very dif
ferent this mechanical and heathen repetition of 
words and rhythm from singing unto the Lord, singing 
with "the spirit and understanding." as Paul counseled 
us to do I Very different this from singing with joy and 
praising his holy name! very different this from the kind 
of service we are to'd the redeemed shall render in that 
day to him who eittetb upon the throne ! And yet we 
profess to have begun this life of service and that life of

of the

power and goodness from which to spring. The Bible 
declares this is God and he believes it. He finds 
that the natural men is at enmity against God ; 
he has fallen either by bis own sin or the sins of others 
intohopeless ruin. No human help can avail him. But, 
like Banyan's Pllyrim, he rees* light as Paul saw it, 
above the brightness of the noonday sun and gets there 
a vision of bis Lord," 'Vthe Lamb of God which taketh 
away the sins of the world." The need of his soul is 
not reformation but regeneration, and for that achieve
ment, Christ, the Son of God, is the only power. He 
believes that. Amid all the varying experiences of the 
day's "march," of sunshine mounting all the hills with 
gold, or sullen threatening cloud ; of radiant spring, or 
sombre autumn, there is and must be in the Author of 
all things—in infinite wisdom and power and goodness 
an adequate and just administration of providence, and 
he reads:—"Cast thy burden upon the Lord and he 
shall sustain thee ; he shall never suffer the righteous to 
be moved." And he believes it, and because he believes 
in these sure things of God he is able to stand fast, radi
ant, hopeful and happy.—Commonwealth.

hymns which are the inspired outpouring

" Come, Holy Spirit, heavenly Dove,
With all thy quickening power."

Moreover, the spoken words in this meeting are a 
witness for the dear Lord, language coming from the
heart of those who love Jesus as Saviour, from hearts praise here and now^-Sel. 
conscious of the Holy Spirit's presence. Prayer, spiritual Л Л Л
songs and the witnessing of Christians, these are the 
uplifting, sanctifying, ennobling exercises o£the prayer 
service of the church.

3. The achievements of the prayer-meeting are great good.—A. H. Strong.

Man can destroy himself, but life and holiness can 
only come from another and a higher than himself. 
While it takes only one to do evil, it takes two to do

I
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____________ ___ w monies were riven In 30 minutes. The very oppo- life and spring whence all good flows. Thatjames
flJCSSCngCr ano UlStlOr site may have been the case. From what we thought held the same Idea Is evident from his comparison

most dismal failures, may yet spring Immortal 0f faith and works to the spirit and body of 
fruit. "In the morning sow thy seed, In thejevening faith being the spirit and works the body, 
withhold not thine hand; for thon knowest not

Published In the Interests of the Baptist denomin
ation of the Maritime Provinces by As the

activity of the body Is evidence of the presence of 
the spirit, so works manifest the presence of faith.whether shall prosper either this or that, or whether 

they both shall be good. *’ It Is not for us to mark 
out the seasons for God's harvest. To us is given to 
sow, to water, to watch, and to Him belongs—to 
give the Increase. It Is encouraging, It is Inspiring 
to reap a quick harvest; but the sheaves will be 

Editor, quite as abundant and precious if we wait long for 
them. But wait not as those who star-gazp, but 
wait as the harvesters do, working the more zeal-

Thc Maritime Baptist Publishing Co., Ltd. Л Л Л

Editorial Notes.Terms $1.50 per annum in advance.і
—This is good testimony which comes from the K'ng 

of Slam and well worthy of conslder*tion by all who are 
interested in the uplifting of the human race It is a 
tribute to missionary workers in pagan lands that is well-, 
deserved, though often overlooked The King is a strict 

oualy because the night la coming. They who wait Bnddheit, but lair and broad-minded in hla treatm-nt of 
also serve. Some one in search for a "settlement*1 missionaries He often contributes to the wo»k of mis
wrote to an aged pastor, "Is there a prospect for a sionsin cash and sites for mission buildings. To Ameri-
harvest ?** His reply was, "I know nothing of the can visitors he has said:—Your miesionari-s first brought 
harvest, but there is a blessed field In which to

S MvC. Black

Address all communications and make all pay
ment* to the Mrssrnc.kr and Visitor.

For further information see page nine.

1 « Гм « r wm * С0.Л07 Germain Street, St John, N. B. clvilizition to my country.* Let the good work goon
sow.’* And so the great apostle says, "always aP*ce. 
abounding in the work of the Lord, forasmuch as ye 
know that your labor is not In vain In the Lord."

The Church in the World. —The situation in Ontario on the liquor question at 
present is thi* : A vote of *he electors will tie taken on 
December 4th of the present year, on the question of the 
adoption of a law prohibiting the retail »ale of liquor 
except for medicinal, mechanical and scientific purposes. 
To bring this law Into operation, it is necessary for the 
prohibitionists to poll a majority of the votes cast, and 

Aman is not justified by the works of to p"ll not less than 212.739 votes. The Uq nor party are 
It has a great mission. Would that the law, but by the faith of Jesus Christ ; for by the making a desperate fight to prevent the ratification of

works of the law shall no flesh be justified.’ Gal. the law, and friends of temperance are making a strenu
ous effort to secure its ratification. —

Whf-n the Mauler aent out Hie disciples to labor for 
Utm Mi gave them distinctly to understand :chat 
«a* ex 1 acted from thrnj and Mote they were to do it. 
I he rhftMisn -hutch is s mighty factor in the

Л Л Л

Paul and James.
A STUDY.world > life Jt deserves far more credit than it gets 

Ah the great moral purifier of the race Like light it 
cannot *»e hit!

Paul

all it* m. itilcia were alive to their own highest and 
tieat interests ' i : 16.

—A Christian wil1 do the best thing for himself and 
his neighbors If he will examine himself ss did a 
follower of Confttdns. He says, " Every day I examine 
myself in three points. In my efforts for others have I 
been faithful? In my relations with others have I been 
untrue ? In the instruction which I have received have 
I made It my own ? ’ We are commanded to " examine 
ourselves " for a certain propose. Bnt if a man snstain 
right relatione with his God, he will hi sure to snstain 
them with his fellows. The most frequent look should 
be outward and God ward rather than inward and min-

Was not Abraham our Father justifiedJamesII 1* a gnat thing to sees church sensitive to 
|~.UI».I am! rvungrbcal doctrine, earnest in training by works when he bad offered Isaac hia son upon

the altar ?’ Jas. 2: 21.tta nirmtwifthip in right belief* and practices,watch 
lui and tender of its lamb*. Ita meetings for prayer 
and praise, full of |>ower, earnestness and spiritual
ity. sensitive as to Its financial obligations, enjoy
ing the confidence of the public aàd actively engag
ed tn d.-ing its heaven appointed \ork A church fied by faith, without (not by) the deeds ot the law.1 
like that give* tone to the Christian\life of the com- Rom. 3 : 28.

James—' Faith wrought with his works, and by 
works was faith made perfect.* Jas 2: 22. What 
doth it profit though a man say he hath faith, and 
have not works. Can faith save him ? Jas. 2: 14.

Paul—What saith the Scriptures ? Rom. 4: 23. 
James-

puted unto him for righteousness.’ Jas 2 23.
Paul—* We conclude then that of a man is justi-

Abraham believed God and it was im

munity whether it counts Its membership by hun
dreds or by ten* To it men are drawn as by an 
Invmihlc power —One of the mist practical temperance aermina which 

haa ever been delivered from a pulpit waa recently 
Though I have all faith, and have npt preached in the town of Baatport, Maine. It consisted

of one week's newspaper reporta of the eoffering. *hame, 
sin and crime caused through intemperance The re
ports were pasted on paper stripe made into a large roll, 
and aa Ihe roll was unwound extrada were read by the 
pastor who made commente on special cases, while 
several attendants carried the end through the church 

2"*- and into the street. It was then placed on exhibition as 
an object leaeon showing the misery caused by drink- 
If such preaching should become general in Maine the 
present liquor law will remain in force for some time to

PaulThis ia an age of organizations. There la a society 
for almost ever) thing under the sun, and much good charity (love) I am nothing,' I Cor. 13: 2 
ia done by thesfc All human moral, and-temper lames—‘So (then) faith without works ia dead, 
auee «-(torts are praiseworthy. They are like the even aa the body without the Spirit is dead.’ Jas. 
man whom the Master commended, though not іб. ‘By works then (whichsbowthereisapirit- 
wHh Him and III# dlsviplea, still, aa he waa engaged ual life in the soul) a man is justified
і n the unit work be was in the lord’s service’ and not by faith only* (alone). Jas. 2:
These should l»e encouraged-and welcomed, but they (A man ia juatified not by a faith which stands
should ne ver take the place in onr hearts, of the alone, but by a faith which, like Abraham’s wrought
chuich of Christ. They are but of a day, the church (work*.) 
is for all time they pane away like a ahower, bless 
ing. indeed, the church like a perennial fountain,

Paul- Man ia justified by (that) faith 
і 3b, which worketh by love. Gal. 5 :6 

There І» no disagreement between Paul and James.

Rom. come.
—Sunday the 9th Inst, will be a memorable day for 

our Sunday School». All over this continent the day 
will be observed in tne endeavor to get as many pupPa 
aa possible to decide for Jeans Christ. The exercises will 
vary according to local conditions. But the great pur
pose will be to lead the young and all others, to choose 
the Lord Jesns Christ as their Saviour and Lord. 
There are many things to be considered in the observ
ance of this day. Pastors, Superintendants, and Teach: 
ere will need ranch wisdom and grace, in order to ob
tain the beet results. There are evils to be avoided, and 
one of these is undue pressure upon very loung persons 
in a matter of such moment. The Holy Spirit is a 
prime factor in the regeneration of men. Let ns exalt 
the Spirit's presence on the çlh.

ever abide*
Tb« «-hutch la by far the beat mean# to advance They are of the ваше mind. Paul does not say that 

temperance work, benevolent work and to carry 0-1 a man i# justified by faith without observing the 
•1! effort* to benefit and bleaa mankind. It ia the law. ‘Shall we continue In ein" he asks, "that
beet temperance society the beet Christian asso grace may abound ?" God forbid. For how shall 
rial ion for, young men and women, and ita life and we who are dead to ein live any longer therein ?
»iitiu*nc< ought to be such aa to render these unne On the other hand James does not say that a man is 
ceaeary C and'es are needleaa when the sun ahinea. juatified by works, without faith ? Eedh insists 
The church ia not only a converting power, it la upon the necessity of both faith and works. Paul
aleolçi home, a mfcther. a nurse, for all whom it re showing ini Cor. 13. that faith without love ia of
deem* from a life of ein. No-member can afford to no profit and James showing that faith without
let any other organization divide with hia church, works ia of no profit If the purpose that both had
th« . flotte In* make* for the moral and spiritual up- in mind ia considered, we shall aee that no contra- 
Ult ; hi* fellow» it first, foremoat, always and diction waa intended or.is possible. It ia the ob- 
everywheu When aman is reformed in morals ject of Paul to show that a man cannot f<i#wsalva- 
atid converted In heart let hiui not be left like a tion by worka, by the ceremonial law, or by deed#
Ciuaoe in the loneliness of the world, but bring him of piety. lie haa broken the law and cannot be 
int. Ми m« iet\ of God's people the church of saved by it 
!r»uh t’hnst It i* not a perfect society, ^f it did
not have such a bad world to draw from. It would cornea through faith. It is the object of James to 
be f«i U ttvi but as 11 is it Ц the best place this oppose thoee who misunderstood or perverted the

doctrine of Paul,—that justification is all of grace (he 
People may betioble, good and very useful out- having written his epistle 26 years after Paul began 

aide its |K>rtals. They may enter the celestial city to greach justification by faith—not by the deeds of 
without it still, like home, there id no place with the faw.) He therefore shows that those who per- 
which it can be compared. vert Paul's teaching, have not the faith which Paul

describes, for that works by love. Justification is while Nonconformist* •* etrennouely oppose its passage.

—The t wo cardinal principle* for which Baptist* along X 
with other Non-Conformlete ere contending in England,4 
in connection with the Education Bill now before Parlia
ment are : (4) " Public control for public money " ; (2) 
" Religione freedom in public schools." During the 

Salvation must be the free gilt of God. and it comln8 month, the change, will be wrnng on theee two
points and public opinion will be educated so as to pre
serve what wee obtained for ue by our ancestors with aГ
great price. If Mr. Balfour persiste in forcing through 
Parliament the Bill now under discussion, in its present 
shape, he will have evoked snch a storm as has not been 
seen for some time in Britain. It is a significant fact 
that leaders in the Roman Catholic and Episcopal 
churches are strenuous in their advocacy of the measure,

•ide of heaven for a Christianf

1
Into such a church there will be births. The either of grace or works. Paul says it is of grace 

law# of the Kingdom make this clear. But results through faith. James nowhere says the opposit 
are not ours to produce. What some good that it is of works. He indeed declares that we are 
men regard as their greatest successes may not justified by faith only (alone.) And we are not, 
really be their greatest failures. How little we for faith alone is dead. And, with this Paul agrees 
know about thepe things. The way some when he says, "Though I have all faith and have 
evangelists speak of their converts is enough to not charity, I am nothing." Besides Paul, and 
make angels weap—and the way some pastors talk James are of the same mind in regard to the relation 
of their prayer meetings is not much better. "We between faith and works. Throughout Paul's writ- 
had a great meeting last night, seventy-five teeti- Ings faith is represented as the root of the Christian

—The autumnal session of the Baptist Union wee held 
in the city of Birmingham this v<ar. In the year 1837 
the first Baptist church was organized in that city with 
seventeen member* Now there are twenty-five chnrcher, 
seventeen mission stations, 5,616 members and 12,703 
Sunday School scholars. The address of the President 
on " The Place of the church in the Life of the Nation," 
waa a strong and vigorous exposition of his theme. The 
discussion which called forth most enthusiasm was when 
the attitude of the Baptist* on the Education Bill waa np 
for consideration. The addresses on other theme* were
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viniets were ю far their allies. With Calvinism we must them forth as pastors. “Go ye," he said "and as ye go 
ever ally ourselves, because It " sanctions no ecdeeias- preach." Heal, help, save. That too Is the harden of 
tlcsl hierarchy, and no magisterial interference." The the Epistles of the New Testament. Paul, Barnabas, 
Baptist principle is to accept the truth of God as a whole, Timothy and the rest went forih as pastors to lead and 
and whoever holds with the Important points of that, he not as priests to atone. They were the servants of all 
Is so far identified, with;na, and «ought the mastery over none. That which they

It is well, once for all, to embody the statement of were they taught. The ministry'they exercised them- 
the claim for tbi|; pdociple. Calvinism Is the opposite selves la the ministry they emphasized toothers. What 
of Romanism, Rome Isthe domination of the priesthood; they were in their generation is what they would have 
Calvinism has the teaching Joan; Romanism is unity their successors to be In 
under one Pontiff ; Calvinism is diversity with free 
thought only under lavr to Jesus Christ. Romanism has not thoee who obscure, but those who reveal. Its needs 
Its theology, passed upon by councils, and which, If a cry out not for those a ho stand apart in a class by them- 
man do not believe, he must perish everlastingly. Cal- selves, but for thoee who touch elbows with common 
vlnism developed a new theology, then a special church humanity in all the legitimate experiences of daily life, 
order; it created not merely s different church-form, but Where the prieet dominates today there formalism and 
an entirely different form for human -life. Romanism spiritual Hfeleeanees prevail with all which their exiat- 
has embodied its life-thought in a world of conceptions ence means. Where the pastor prevails—the pistor full 
and utterances entirely its own. If you would compere of the Spirit of the Great Shepherd, the great Pastor— 
Christianity with Paganism or Islamism, it were safer to there spiritual life and beauty abound. God give us 
place Calvinism in line with them than Romanism or pastors, not prieete. The one represents the world's 
Lutheranism, because Calvinism claims to embody the bondage; in the other Is the hope of its redemption. Be- 
Chrlstian idea more accurately than could Romanism or fore Christ çame the prieet had his office. ’ Now that

Christ has come, the sufficient sacrifice, the prevailing 
I have given Dr Kuyper'e statement accurately; but I Mediator, the pastor muet take the priest's place. The 

must say that his reason "because Calvinism claims," one Is pre-Christian, the other is what Christ ordained, 
etc., does not seem conclusive. Romanism "claims" to —Ex.

also of a very high order. Arrangements were made to 
complete the canvass for the 20th Century Fund 
f°r /250.000 sterling. /125,000 are to be given for 
evangelizing purposes at home and abroad, and /30,000 
for maintaining and extending work in the villagee. A 
considerable portion Is to be given to the Church House 
and the Annuity Fund. The meetings at Birmingham 
indicate how very much àlivë are the Baptists of Eng
land. Aims are high and prospects bright.

—According to the Ram's Horn, there is a hopeful 
movement on foot, looking to the federation of four dis
tinct denominations whose basic principles are so nearly 
alike as to enable them to unite with very little sacrifice 
of individual doctrines. The United Brethren, the Cum
berland Presbyterian, the Methodist Protestant, and the 
United Evangelical churches, are similar in doctrine and 
polity. The question of a national federation haa been 
under consideration by the leaders for some time Bach

The world doss not need prieets, but pastors. It wants

body has an average membership of 200,000. That a 
union would be of advantage to the cause they all pro
fess to serve can scarcely admit of question. And there 
are other bodies of Christians so similar in doctrine that 
union of some sort ought to beterefully and prayerfully 
considered. The different Baptist bodies in these Prov
inces might well do this. It is significant to note the 
desire of many for a closer relationship between the 
great Presbyterian and Methodist denominations. 
Federation is in the air.

Lutheranism.

t.
be the perfect expression of Christianity. We all 
"claim" to be the nearest to the truth. The question is. 
What is the normal form of the Kingdom of God, and 
which comes nearest to that ? Then, further, who is 
the arbiter in the case f Where is the man who is to de-

Ü Л Л

Guysboto Church Opening.Л Л Л

Kuyper on Calvinism.
NO. X. V

As intimated some time ago in «brief notice of Dr. 
Kuyper’e lectures on Calvinism at Princton, I will 
deavor to bring before the readers of this journal the 
thoughts of this stuidy Dutchman on the system which 
had such a far reaching effect on the character of our 
fathers.

The subject is approached by setting before us two 
opposing forces ; modernism, by which is meant all 
that which is bound to build a world rf its own from the 
data of the natural man. and t*» control man himself 
from the data of nature ; and, as The Force which 
antagonizes, "all those who bow knee to Christ, and 
ship him as the sou of the living God, with God himself." 
In other words, the old doctrine that there is an Almighty 
Sovereign who rules in heaven and earth, who la Creator 
and Redeemer, who through all vicissitudes has a plan 
which he is working out, bringing to pass his own de
signs for the human-family. "In Calvinism my heart 
has found rest," nays the lecturer, and there are others 
who in this time of eclipse would confess the same thing.

WHAT IS CALVINISM ?

Not the mere sectarian designation of Reformed 
churches, "a decisive name applied even to those who 
have divested themselves of all traces of sympathy with 
the faith of their fathers." Nor will the term Calvinist 
be covered by the description of one who is a mere sub
scriber to the dogma of foreordination Nor is it 
rect use of the title to apply it to some Baptists and 
Methodists. Spurgeon was a Calvinletlc Baptist, the 
Whitefield Methodists in Wales are Calvinletlc Metho
dists. We are to look at it in a broader way. Histori
cally the name of Calvinism indicates the channel in 
which the Reformation moved, so far as It was neither 
Lutheran, nor Anabaptist, nor Socinian." (Let ua not 
take umbrage at the reference to "Anabaptiste." We 
have nothing in common with the fanatics of Munster 
who are known by that n*me. Our Baptists were an
other set of men. I am not sure to whonf Dr. Kuyper 
refers. But let that pass and come to the enquiry with
out prejudice.)

The Dutch professor carefully draws what he believes 
is the correct outline. It is that " system which under 
the influence of the master mind of Calvin raised itself 
to dominance on the several spheres of life. It is that 

. political movement which has guaranteed the liberty of 
nations in Holland, in England, and in America. Scho
lars assign this significance to Calvinism; even those 
whose sympathies are not with the movesnent. Mark 
Pattleon, Anglican, wrote : " The Protestant movement 
was saved from being sunk in the quicksands of doc
trinal dispute chiefly by the new moral direction given 
to it in Geneva. CaDinism saved Europe." In France 
the Hngenots, the Bepgars of the Netherlands, the Puri
tans and Presbyterians of Great Britain, the Pilgrim 
Fathers of North America, were all of Calvinletlc origin. 
In the 39 articles [ See Art. xvlij., the church of England 
is strictly Calvlnistic. thongh In her tractariau move
ment she haa abandoned the straight paths. The con
fessions of the Independents and Baptists were equally 
Calvinletlc ; and strange thing ! While Methodism op
posed the theological interpretation of Calvin l; is never
theless the Calvlnistic spirit that created this spiritual 
reaction against the petrifying church life of the times

We receive without a murmur the slight implied In 
the commendation—" Even the Baptists applied for 
shelter at the tenta of the Calvinists." Probably the 
Baptists were taught by Paul ere they felt that the Cal-

The chureh at Guysboro celebrated an event of no 
dde ? Who is free from prejudice ? With ell modesty, little importance—the opening of a new house of worship 
therefore, I suggest that the Baptist Principle la a safe -Snnday, Oct. s6th. 1 he project for the building- of
one. obedience to Jeaue Christ in all things. Take that lhe ne" church wae conceived daring the pastorate of 
to your Pagan, and nothing but that Present the only 
"claim" that is worthy, in the promisee Jeeue eeid, "I 
am the light of the world : follow me." Then yon will th« fe-otable opportunity for proceeding with the new 
heve It all. Otharwlae yon will do aa all ecclealaatlca bnlldlng A year ago the nee Urn-at Цііск aeanmed

the pastorate, and under hie aggressive, tactful leader
ship, further sums were secured, end the work of building 
was undertaken. Ї he result is a welllocated, artistic, 
comfortable, end every wey suitable place of worship. 
The auditorium haa

kev. k O Moreet and before he left a considerable sum 
had been accumulated and placed In the hank to await

have been vainly doing for wellnigh two millenniums, 
crying to all "Follow our dogma." D. A. STKILK.

Л Л Л

The Forward Movement.
Dear Mr. Editor November 1 has come and with it

ting accommodation for about 
two hundred and fifty, and provides for the choir on the 
right, and for the beptietrv on the left of the platform 

the privilege of announcing thet the Forward Movement back 0f the eudttoriom li a pleeaent Sunday School 
has been carried to a successful Issue. The conditional room, and three 11 vestries for the pastor, the choir, 

end for these - as a oblug-room, respectively Thesum of $60,750.00 has been received in fall. Some sab 
■crlber. -ho have found It Impracticable to get their bnlldlng le .applied with e heating fnrn.ee, end with a 
•nbecrlotion. Into the treasurer's head, by the rat. will lighting .yetem by the nee of erelyllne g.. A sweet 
kindly eend them In a. early a. poeelble. The ezpenee toned bell h.e been pieced In the .teeple through the 
of the campaign throughout the Eve yeere ha» of conrae generosity of one of the eletera. the building entire 
been considerable, and the advantage to the institutions 
will be lees by that amount. Anv sums that reach ns 
over and above the $6),750.co. will goto cancel the ex
pense account, and to Increase by eo much the net ad
vantage to the educational work. We trust, therefore, 
that all who have been Intending to eend e new contri
bution, or to redeem a pledge, will fulfil their purpose.

I esn «end yon only thl» ha.ty word today. Neit hundred dollsre remaining to he «lead. It will h# eeee 
week, (D. V.,) I will give fnll particulars, end eleomeke th.t в moat commendable .plrft of reel end sell «rriflçs 
dne acknowledgment of the splendid loyalty of the peo- hse been manifested by the chorch i ho.. In Iwtt.r

T. Trottk*.

represents a coat of about $5,100. Towards this a génér
ons contribution wss made by Mrs. James Pyle of New 
York, and the lighting system was donated by her eons. 
Over four thousand dollars, however, of the * spend it are 
must be borne by the church itself ; end when It le 
remembered thst the church is numerically very mall, 
and the fact la stated that there is not more than three

pie. circumstances heve been very generous, and thoee ieee 
able have been not leee devoted and generous according 
to their means It has been • labor of love in which nil

WolfvUle, Nov. ist.
Л Л Л

Pastor, Not Priest.
The two words pastor and prieet represent two radically 

different conceptions of the Christian ministry. As is 
well known there is a large section of the church which 
holds and emphasizes the idea that its ministers are 
priests. It brings over into the Christian system the 
dominating characteristic of the Jewish and pagan priest
hood. Ita ministry officiates at sn altar rather than in a 
pulpit. It offers a sacrifice rather than proclaims an 
evangel. It puts itself Into a position of a mediator 
rather than points to the one Mediator through whom 
the whole world may have access to the Divine Father, 
this is the dominating thought of the Romiah Church, 
and this with more or less of emphasis is promulgated 
by ita Episcopal sister. Their ministry stands apart 
from the people to whom they are commissioned. They 
are constituted a distinct and priviledged class. They 
dree in peculiar, and some of them. In gorgeoua g ar
ms ots and sesame functions In some cases little lees than 
dlvifce- In the place of serving they seek to rule ; in- 
eteed of mlnletry they reach oat for meeterv. , Bven in ordinary life the onselfish people ere the hep

Now we need not eey that this Is directly* opposed to pleet—those who work to make others happy and who 
the New Testament conception of the positlon and fnne- forget themeel»ei. The diaaeU.fied people are those who 
tlone of the Christian mlnletry. The conception Is, that seeking happlneaa for themselves.—Mrs. Beaant. 
the minister Is a pas’or. He is to lead hla people and 
not lord It over them. He la to entreat, admonish, teach 
them in all eimpllcitv and love rather than to seek to 
overawe them by his pomp and splendor. He is to be a 
proclaimer of an atonement made rather than attempt at 
the altar to make it. He is to declare the Mediator and

have united, and pastor and people mey be heartily con
gratulated.

On the day of dedication, the writer preached et the 
morning and evening sevlree, and Rro. Suelltng of 
Country Harbor in the afternoon. Rev. O. N Chlpman 
of Caneo wae aleo present and took part in all the ser
vices. Before the sermon in the morning Pastor Quick 
read a strong and beautiful letter from Bio R O. Moiee, 
regretting hie inability to be present, but expressing bin 
joy In the occasion, and hia congratulations to the church. 
The sower end reaper were represented in a common joy. 
After the morning sermon, an impressive and appropriate 
dedication service was read by the pastor and the dedica
tion prayer was offered. The whole day was full of 
joy add power. May the fruit be gathered in <ts season. 
Mr. and Mrs. Quick are a devoted pair in the Lord's 
vice, and the church has in it many choice devoted spirit». 
May the Lord now fill the house with his glory and give 
abundant spiritual blessing.

T. Trotter.

Л Л Л

In all work, honestly done, there Is, to a certain degree 
satisfaction, because there are good moments In every 
life, however joyl
wind» are warm, and there is solemn meaning in the, 
great marshalling of the clouds, momenta when the soul 
of the world, the presence of the greet Mother Barth, Is 
with us, bring deep comfort snd rest from pain,and Time 

. , . . .. ...... . le Inexorable. There is no cry of agony in the world
lay of bis soithly ministry, when upon the hillside he thet with Time doe» not grow first hoarse end then 
give them their finel end world-wide commission he sent dumb.—Georgs Eliot.

moments when the sun ehines,

not seek to usurp hie piece. In a word he Is pastor, not 
priest. When Jeans Christ sent forth his disciples in the

•Ф
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tr* л « gn..L t* At the lower end a terrace of tables was covered easily explained these latter charges ; but his visits
npzing 01 a oncaiu with Turkey-red cotton, decorated with mystic eym- to the president’s house he refused to explain. The
„wnsuN kkmpton. bole cut from white cloth, and at the arrival of the case went to the jury, who immediately brought in
^4 judge he was arrayed in a master’s gown and scarlet the verdict, “ Guilty.”

Five or six sophomores of Acadia College were hood and seated in an easy chair on top of this gor- If the prisoner had looked frightened at this word, 
assembled in John Mc*an a room. Counting them geous throne. no sympathy would have been given him. He
I find there were six.—Theod Pendall, Billy Harris, jn front were two draped tables for the lawyers, showed no fear, but on his face there came a de-
Cole Carey. Jess Presdon. johnny, and myself. who wore college caps and gowns. Ranged in jected, heartbroken look, with a sudden filling of

College had'Ttcen running about six weeks 00 the chairs at the other end of the room were the jurors, the eyes and a quivering of the lip, which threaten
(all term, and we were getting pretty well aeqainted arrayed in white—nightshirts—with black college ed to take all relish of fun from the further proceed-
With the thirty or forty new men who had come in. gowns on top. ings. So the judge cried, “ Has tbe prisoner at the
It was regarding these that the sophs were now The six police, with Jess for captain and Carey bar anything to say ? ”
conversing for first lieutenant, were dressed in football uni- The freshman looked around on those horrible

Johnny, I thought, was the handsomest fellow in form, canvas knee-breeches, and the blue and white masks, or rather on the eyes that peered from be-
the class, with a large build, big head, wide brow, striped sweaters in which Acadia at that time took hind them, and in a second regained his composure,
light, curly hair, and laughing blue eyes, and he the field. "Fellows,” he began, "I'm not afraid of you. If
now had the floor. The others were scattered All the company wore white canvas masks It was any other charge, I would rather enjoy this 
around, three on the bed and two on the table. furnished by the committee. Holes were cut for trial,—for it is well got up,—even if you should

"Yes,"Johnny was saying, with an expression eyes ; eyeorows and in some cases mustaches were give me your full punishment. But what hurts me
as near a flown as he ever got on that smooth front heavily marked in black, while on each face—on is that you should think me capable of the things
of his, "I tell you, fellows, there’s a sneak in the brow, cheek, chin, or across the nose—red ink had you charge me with,—a sneak!”
building, a dirty sneak ! Thai's the only explana- been freely used to portray a gaping and bloody The lump arose in his thrôat, and he could say 
tion. How else could the faculty get on to every- gash, fearful to behold.
thing that’s going ? How could the Old Doc know At first, as the court stood up and faced each "If you are innocent, ' said the judge, "why 
it was Enoch Morse that blew the fife the night we other, there went around a suppressed titter, which don’t you explain your visits to the president?”
had the racket on the roof ? Or that Billy here accorded ill with the grewsome visages of the "Because,” answered the freshman with a sudden
manipulated the bellows for the fog-horn ? And strange company. A begowned sheriff stepped for- show of anger, "that’s none of your business !
it's been the same way with everything this term; ward and struck the table with a huge wooden bat- That’s my own private affair. It's nothing that
every time we have bad a little fun that wasn’t tle-axe, besmeared, apparently, with gore, and in a I'm ashamed of, and it has nothing to do with your 
down on the calendar, the next morning the Old hollow voice demanded, " Order in the court ! ” charges; but it belongs to me, and all the bullies in 
Doc sent over to the building,—‘I want to see The tittering subsided, and the sheriff handed the the sophomore class can’t get it out of me. Haze
Thomas William Fowler Harris, ’ or whoever it may police captain a roll of paper written in red, and in me, if that is what you are after ! Pronounce your
be that got it up, immediately in my office,’ and the same hollow voice gave his instructions. sentence. I can stand it.”
he never misses the ringleaders.” ” Most worthy captain, as sheriff of the Hazing proper tone being thus restored to the court,

"That's right, Johnny; that’s right,” said Jess, Court, I deputize you and your subordinates to ar Mercy, which for a moment had hovered over the 
our husky football captain, who was a man of action rctit and bring hither, dead or alive, the person prisoner 's cask, gave place to Justice. The judge
rather than words. mentioned in this document, that he may be tried arranged his hood

Theod l’endall interrupted by this Court on the chargee herein specified." "The prisoner having been found guilty by this
•T don t agree with you,' he said. Theod never Г-cli one of the police brought hl« heels together, rourt lt luy duty to sentence him. I

wes carried away by enthusiasm unless it appealed stood erect, with a sweep brought the back of hla therefore condemn you. Allen Jones, to the pump-
to hla cool reason. "Remember the Old Doc has hand to hia forehead, and all retired on the run. three strokes for each pant leg, which the sheriff
been here a good while. These little rackets of onra 4Juri£g the half hour that followed the court wil| дее are properly administered, according to the 
are a pretty old story to him. He baa known ua ami«ed themselves by gueesing one another's ancient usage ot the Hazing Court, and may Pluto, 
sophomores ior a year, and41 don’t see anything names, for none but tbe committee knew them Cerebue and the Powers of Darkness have merev
very remarkable in hie being able to pick out the Finally, the ell corridor resounded with the tramp on yotl ( Sheriff, do your duty !” ■
boys that cut up tbe capers ' of the returning equed. їй fore the door they

"The trouble with some fellows Ів,” answered paused, and gave three rap#
Johnny, "they think the Old Doc is supernatural, to the door and Inquired who
think he is omniscient, think he can ace in the 

0 dark, and know what a going on behind cloeed 
doors How could he know about that roof racket 
un leas somebody put him on to it ?”

"Good gracious, man,” aeid Theod. getting off 
the table, "didn’t people hear that racket oteer over 
to Cunning, live miles away 
tor hear it a block away ? Couldn't he 
window and hear every word that any

» zing of a “Sneak.”The
TISON KKMTTON.

no more.

The sheriff signalled with his battle axe to the 
captain of police he motioned to his two henchmen,

"Mm* worthy sheriff, yon, c.pUin hu perform- "ti.Yuwet Ct"

C Лі * a •• ily, and with a wild scramble the court adjourned.
mVL fv,The pump was in the yard, but a short distance 
а л .іГ** ■ Г r«T !» 1 і 1 — from the dormitory. In a few minutes, the boys,
Admit tb««u, the judge, giving three now atteIiy dfimrg.nired, gownlea. andtmmamked.

rape, on which the members of the court aroee, their ___ ..
ЖоцИ-І .ke fo. ey„ ,,,nkl,„i behind ,h„r ghutlymuka ™ onhi” back P.ndPfir“ one Lt ÎL™„

№ handcuffed' Гь.ГГ and two' oT -brother .wasdrownup tothea^whijethe 

hear above the din tie pan» nokets and .hovel. ,-ri. pii.hr,! him to thepriaon boa.—a Urge cask ?hret "trokea ahould aend the cold water down hia 
tie boras Pooch's fife andthe fog horn Don't you painted black and red. with a few staves removed to *•' , . , . ,
supposa h« knows Enoch is the only man on the Joriu an opening All watched the prisoner as the Four strokes had thus been given when some one 
HUl that plays the fife like an old soldier ? and bandage was taken from his eyes. His first look whispered, "Who's that? •
couldn't he hear you bawling. Toot her up again was one of startled astonishment, very close to fear. Thc silhouette of a silk hat could be dimly dis-
Btily. whenever Harrie s arm got tired with turn But. „8 he looked closely at the dreadful gory cerned coming over the rise of ground toward the
leg the fog horn crank ?" — * masks, a little smile began to play around the ,,

Johnny turned to me corners of his mouth, and a look of appreciation " The Old Doc
What do you think about it, Jud spread over his fair face, as if he, too, entered into And silently, but instantaneously, the sophs

I was lying on the bed with my feet over the foot- tfiC grim humor of the situation. melted away into the darkness. The prisoner had
lM*rd, but on being addressed I got up, took a This would never do. been relieved of his handcuffs, and he arose and met
chair and nested myeelf with the back between my "Sheriff,” thundered the judge, "why is this thc president, 
legs, for 1 had thought of something, and l wanted poor wretch brought before the honorable court ?” " Good evening, sir, he said,
to make it impressive. " Your honor, ” replied the sheriff, pointing at the ” Ah, Jones, I was just coming for you. I sup-

”111 tell you, fellows, I think this is a very ser- prisoner with his battle-axe, " this fellow is charged pose you were expecting me, though you need not
ions matter If there’s a traitor in the camp run- with the most heinous crime on the calendar of have sat up for me.
■ing to the Doctor with things, we want to know it offences possible to a college man. ” Thie wati a11 that was heard ЬУ lingering sophs,
and give him hie medicine, and, if the Old Doc is a •- who prefers charges against this man ? Let and the two moved off together, 
mind-reader from way back, we want to know that, him now speak, or else forever after hold his peace,” An anxious group lt was that met in Morgan s 
and conduct ourselves accordingly. Now, I’ve got said tte judge solemnly. room to discuss the probabilities.

, • proposition. 1 know who you fellows suspect, Here the lawyer on the right arose " Confound the sneak. ” said Morgan, " we made
and so do you: It’s this fresh-faced freshie from Your honor.4, to° l°n8 work of it. We should have put him
Reatigouche. I move we take out a warrant for his •• Most learned barrister.” through quicker, before he had time to find us out.
arrest, and try him before the Hazing Court !” •-1 am here to represent that distinguished and course he’ll blow, and that will mean expulsion

Cole Carey gave a yell, and every soph sprang to illustrious galaxy of immortals known to the ig for some of us. ” 
his leet to second the motion—with the exception of noble vulgus as the sophomore class of Acadia. ” 11 waa a night. Indian summer, which had
Theod, who took his hat and went out. Johnny This was followed by mumbled applause. heen lingering, had given place to the first touch of
and I were appointed a committee of arrangements. •• Silence ' ” cried the sheriff. winter, and the next morning the ground was frozen

" And in their name, ” continued the attorney, stiff. To our surprise, the day passed, and no sum-
"The fresh faced freshie” was a description of ” I charge the prisoner at the bar with being—” mone came from the president ’s office. Jones, how-

Allen Jones sufficient for his identification. His A groan ran around behind the masks. ever, waa not at class, and was not in his room. He
skin was as fresh as a girl’s, and his cheeks burned " With being—your honor, so low and mean a not appear the next day, nor the next. Had he 
with a continual blush. Yet his clear eye was iear- word my tongue can hardly frame.” college ? I grew anxious.
less, and he had a bearing so erect and manlj that, Again a groan ran around. The fourth day a messenger came to my room,
as I look back on it now, I wonder how he ever '* Your honor, I charge the prisoner with being a saying that the doctor wanted to see me in his pri-
came to be suspected of being a college "sneak.” telltale and a sneak. " vate office at once.

A week from the time of our meeting in Moran's From the masked company this charge was fol- "Good-by,” said Johnny. "I knew it would
mom everything, was ready, and the court was fully lowed by a loud wall, ending in a wolfish howl arti- come. ”
organized. culated in the word, " Bio-o o-od !” repeated thrice. "Well,” said I, "I'm glad it has. I couldn’t

At 11 p. m . by twoa and threes, witnesses, jurors, This seemed to have the desired effect. The look have stood this suspense much longer. ” 
police, lawyers, add judge silently made their way of amusement passed from the prisoner’s face, to be Nevertheless, as 1 entered the president’s room, I 
through the narrow corridors down the long, dark ieplaced by one of deep gravity, if not anxiety. tingled from head to foot. The Doctor did not rise,
ell. to Room 13 For an hour and a half the trial lasted. but pushed his glasses down so that he looked
\This apartment was draped to suit the solemn Witnesses were brought forward-to swear that through the long-range half, and, calling me by my 
occasion Sheets were tacked to the walls all they had seen the prisoner going to the president’s surname, with that enunciation ol his which sound- 
arbund covering windows and wall-tints, so that house after nine o’clock at night ; others, that they ^ every vowel and made every syllable into a 

prisoner, when led there blindfolded, should had seen him return after ten the same night, and separate word, he said, " I wish to be informed what 
.know whose room he was in. this so often that it could be constructed only as a was done 1*®* Monday night to Mr. Allen Jones ot

By way of ornament, black skulls and cross- regular appointment. Other evidence was brought the freshman class, and I wjsh you to inform me.” 
boees. pinned against the white ground, grinned in to convict him of listening at the doors of sopho- “ Why do you send for me, Doctor ? ” said I, for 
hungrily and vacantly at one another from opposite mores. I had been worked up to such a pitch by my
rides of the room. V When the prisoner was put on the stand, he thoughts for the last few days that I really cared

Thc sheriff stepped 
o were without

I

the
not
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The Young People «*less about my own fate than I did about finding out 
whether our suspicions of Jones were correct.

"0,”he replied, “I have an Idea that you are 
pretty well informed as to what transpires In Chip- 
man Hall from time to time. Am 1 not correct ?"

“Doctor," 1 cried. I will tell you all I know -of 
course without implicating anyone else—if you 
answer me one question. "

“Well ?”

Kditor W. L. Arcuibwa.
AM communie*lions for tfcis dygMutfauetit should bf 

sent to Rev W. L. Arahibeld. Lawasnoetoivn, N. 9., and 
muat be In hie banda at least one weA below the d8te of 
publication.

Your Thoughts and Conduct Make Your Face.
Leonardo Da Vind painted his " Last Supper " on the 

rear wall of a church In Milan. Napoleon stabled hie 
hoisee In the church. The horses kicked awey much 
of the painting.

People from all lands visit the old church each year, 
and as they study the beautiful faces, now grown dim, 
they moralize aN>ut Napoleon, about Da Vtnd's greet 
model—if they knew it.

Here is the story ; Ц applies to every human bring. 
Yon esn mike It of use to yourself without going to the
church in Milan.

The artist sought to express the widest possible range 
of character study in bis great painting. Laboriously, 
during many years, he sought and sketched types of 
men.

The eleven good disciples were first painted, end thee 
Da Vinci began eagerly seeking for a face worthy to 
serve as a portrait of Christ.

He found a face that pleased him at last. It was that 
of a young man singing in the Milan Cathedral.

It was a beautiful face, breathing a spirit of truth end 
of lofty ideali«m The young man gladly accepted the 
honor offered him, and posed for the face that tnday 
looks out so calm and gentle among the twelve disdplee.

Oaly one face then remained to be painted—that of

will

“Hasn’t Allan Jones already told you all about 
Monday night ? ” ■*

“No, "заЦ. the president, not a word He re
fuses to do so. Monday nigflF; my wile, who, as 
you are aware, is a confirmed invalid, rtquired un
usual medical care. Our physician desired a con
sultation, and wished me to send to Kentville for 
Dr. Shaw. Young John’s mother, who is a widow 
in very moderate circumstances, is our nurse, and 
has been since the term opened. Indeed, in this 
way, I believe she pays her son’s school bills—’’

I gave a groan, which the doctor took as a sign 
that I was much interested, and he proceeded.

“So I had arranged with Jones that, if the con
sultation was decided on, he should drive to .Kent
ville for Dr. Shaw. I found him near the entrance 
to Chipman Hall, awaiting me, as I supposed. He 
went immediately to the stable, took my horse, and 
drove to Kentville, seven miles, and back. On 
coming into the house, we perceived he had a vio
lent chill. His clothes were wet and frozen. The

Л Л Л
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President, Rev. H. H. RoaCb, St John, N B. 
i*t Vice President, Rev. A. C. Archibald, Middleton,

N. S.
and Vice President, Mr. Ross Bethnne, Charlottetown, 

P. R. I
Secy.-Trees., Rev. W. J. Rutledge, Port Maitland, 

N S
Editor of Page in Messenger and Visitor, Rev. W. 

L. Archibald, Liwrencetown, N. S.

Л Л Л

Dally Bible Reatftngs,
Monday.—God’s covenant with Noah. Genesis

8 : 20-22 ; 9 :8 17.
Tueedsy.—God's covenant with Abraham. Genesis

15 : ьаі.
Wednesday.—God's covenant with Jacob. Genesis

28:10 22.
... . . . , , , , , Thursday.—God remembers hie covenant with Abra-

physician put him to bed in my house, and here he ham, Isaac and Jacob. Exodus 3 : 1-17. 
is still, though, I am glad to say, he is recovering. Friday.—God makes a covenant with Israel. Exodus
but he has only his young blood to thank that he 23 : 20 24 :8.
escaped a severe attack of pneumonia.” Saturday.—God’s covenant with the Messiah. Psalm jndas the traitor.

Doctor” said І, "I an, to Marne for this, and І j^â^Hebre™ 8*s" “"““s ^ СЬГ‘“ ViDclsougMa'
am only thankfu it isn't murder. 1 want-you to 3 ' 9' 5' 4 depravity the utter basent.. of a spirit that amid betray
expel me from college. " *• Л Л Л th£ Cntlest of men
peering m^desire^ToVeVxpeUed ^ ^roceet^n^s’ rc A Directory of the officers of the Maritime Union «p- He found his model at last in a prison cell in Rome.

“Well," said the president deliberately, “the P*81-" above. These brethren are expecting from the The fac^ was tl$at of an old man. But vice, evil thoughts, 
faculty will discuss the matter. Whether you are leaders of local Young Peoples' Societies, as well as from evil living gave it the stamp of sunken humanity which 
expelled or not, I hope the sophomores have learned pastors, their cordial and hearty co-operation. Soggea- the painter sought.
a lesson that will last them till they graduate.” tions respecting any phase of this work will be acceptable That face was painted as the face of Judas—and after

They did. The Hazing Court had held its last and will receive due consideration. The president or the work was done Da Vinci learned, through accident, 
tribunal. When Allen Jones reappeared, Individual secretary will be glad to hear from any brethren who are 
sophomores without many words made due apol- eeekin thc hl heit g(XHl of lhe Uûlona 
ogles. And when the next-week Jones received an 
invitation to be the guest of honor at a sophomore 
oyster stew in Room 13, he generonsly accepted it.

Є

that the young man who had posed for the face of Jesus 
was the same as he in the prison cell who had poeed for
the face of Judas

A few years of evil living had done the work. Such a 
change had been made in those few years that the paint
er himself, familiar through long work with the model’s

The editor wishes to give a gentle reminder of «he 
At nine o'clock, however, he was excused, as pledgee of co-operation given him at Yarmouth. He 

generally at this time his mother’s patient was set- would be glad to have these pledgee redeemed in the 
tied for the night, and he always went then to visit form of “ news items ” from the various Unions, reports fece, failed utterly to reognizs it.—Chicago American, 
with his mother for an hour; but. as he walked. .. ... , of the organi/ition and working of S. L. Classes, and
he^ust'havcTeaîdthe"'echreVof' the'юрЬотогга' "P0"' •ny m.thod. °< "°'k "hich have been found Л Л Л

successful. Let us make g»od use of the Young Peoples 
Page in our paper.

The Paper White
What can we do? What are we doing? What have 

we done ? These are our questions for the future, and 
for the present, and for the peat. They are not to be con- 
eidered all at once, but we have to make and to meet 
the answers to them in the passing time ; and their re
sult reaches into eternity. Onr heeding this thought, or 
falling to do ao, marks our improvement of life, or onr 
tailure to improve. Lowell says :

“Life is a leaf of pap*r white,
Whereon each one of us mav write 
His word or two, and then cornea night.”

S. S. Timet.

song ;—
“For he’s a jolly good fel-lo-o-ow, 
Which nobody can deny !" Л Л Л

Prayer Meeting Topic, Nov. 9. 
“God's Covenant Pours." Ex. 24: 3-8.

—C. B. World.
Л Л Л

The Mystery of Prayer.
It is sometimes urged that prayer is mysterious So is 

everything, if we stop to think about it. Matter is a 
mystery. Nobody knows what matter is. Force is a 
mystery. Nobody knows whet force is. Gravitation is 
a mystery. Nobody knows what gravitation is. No
body knows what takes place when we drop a lump of 
sugar into a cup of coffee. Whether the change is 
mechanical or chemical. The very wisest men are not 
able to say. We know just one thing, that by dropping 
sugar into the coffee the coffee is sweetened. For most 
of us that is enough. We know that by dropping 
a prayer into a day we sweeten the day. How this is 
brought about we do not know. Who has sight so keen 
and strong that it can follow the flight of song or the 
flight of prayer ? Why should we not be as reasonable 
and practical in our religion as we are a* the dinner 
table ?—Dr. Char lès B- Jefferson.

Л Л Л

Good Resolutions.

The word " covenant " is often found in the Bible. 
What do you mean by " a covenant." A covenant 
means a promise or promisee made by two parties bind
ing each to perform certain acts. So we conld read our 
subject : " God’s promises and oure." On this oc
casion God made certain promises unto his ancient peo
ple, and the people made promisee unto God.

i. Note God’s covenant or promise. It was called 
“covenant" or "the Book of the covenant." It la said Л Л Л
in V. 4, “Moses wrote all the words of the Lord," and in What is thc Beat Tims to Live?
V. 7, “ he took the book of the covenant." The whole 
" covenant" or “book of the covenant " may be found 
in Chapters 21, 22 and 23. For doubtless the covenant 
included the ten commandments. So Moses read this " Daring the past eight years there bava been

Bible* printed and -circulated than in the first etgfa*

Mr. M-x>dv said at one time enthusiastically, in view 
of the present greater Interest in Bible reading and Bible

teen hundred years of Christian progiess.’’ Then be
trodnctlon Hx. »: м-26. Conclusion Bx. 23: *>-33 ,dded b”r,i,y’ " H°" 1 wUh 1 "* * у0”П8 ШЄпГ “ U 

The* pasaagea contain the promi.e of angelic guld- he tbongtat of the greater possibilities of the coml=«
,1,ce, national prosperity, greatness. ard final victory year.. Bnt the beat time to live 1. when Ood ««Id have
over all foe. Thl. angel wa. the angel of the covenant »» “**; *nd tbe b“' work ,or « *° * Р“* *■»
or the pre Incarnate Son of Ood. The Jehovah of the the ™rk th“ God *«• - 10 ,or h" ,nd “»
Old, and the Jesus of the New Testament. The tenor of children where and as we sre. Every year is s grant
their covenant was, if the people would obey the fore- Уеаг in God s service.-S. S. Times.

covenant, or promise of God before all the people. We 
should read at least the Introduction and conclusion. In-

I will do my best to live at flood tide through fellow
ship with Jesus Christ, since at the longest there is but a going precepts, God would perform the foregoing prom-
abort time to give the Master, and my service will be 1m- *8ee- "Obey and be happy was the bargain."
perfect at the best 2• What was the covenant or promise of the people ?

I wfll cultivate a prayerful life, and leek to dally read "AH the word» which the Lord hath .aid will we do." 
God’s word for instruction and inspiration 

I will endeavor to lead юше soul to Je.ua Christ, and covenant Most. took the blood and .prlnkled It, half on
Into fellowship with the chnrch. the people end half on the altar, showing that both Old

I will plan to be regular and punctual In my attendance *nd lh« P«°ple "«re bound by this covenant,
upon the worship of God'a honae, and to come with a Calvin a-y. : "Let n. remember the hlood of Christ 
spirit of worship. has been shed that it might engrave uoon ous hearts the

I will seek to be ready when opportunity offer, for covenant whereby ws are called to the hope of the King-
dom of heaven : For this reason Christ in the Holy 
Snpper commands his blood es the seal of the new 
covenant." All these covenants snd shedding of blood 
under the law were the types and shadows of the new 
testament covenant of grace sealed by the blood of 
Christ.

Let ns remember that Christ Is faithful to *11 hie 
promise made unto ue ; and let us ever strive to be faith
ful and true unto our promises made unto him.

Л Л Л
“For Christ’s Saks"

“For Christ's sake" is a phrase that we often use, bet 
that we do not so often realize the true meaning of. He 
who was really the Son of God and the Son of man, end 
who bore th*e sorrows and the sins and the burdena of \ 

men, would have us share his burdens, and help thoee 
whom he gave hie life to help. Those who rightly do 
this, do It “for Christ's seke.” As Whittier eeve :

Give humsn nature reverence, for the seke 
Of One who bore it, making it divide 
With the in*liable tenderness of God."

This was the promise of the people. As a seal to their

testimony in prayer-service, teaching in the Sunday- 
school, and social greetings to all whom I can reach.-—

a S. Timee.
Ex. Л Л Л

The secret of a quiet heart la to keep ever near Ood. 
Stayed on him, we shall not be ehaken and our "heerte 
shall be fixed, trusting in the Lord." We get above the 
fogs when we soar to God, and circumstance* in their 
wildest whirl will not suck us Into the vortex It we ere 
holding by him and know that he is et our right head.— 
Alexander Madaren.

Л Л Л
A Summer Boarder.—Freddie—“There’s a man ont 

there who lays he has not bad anything to eat for two
weeks."

Mrs. Cobwigger—" Is he a tramp? 11 
Freddi

—New York World.
i'No, ma, he says he is a summer boarder.” R. G. White.

Hantaport.
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here, 359 theological students, and 263 ordained native 15J baptisms per month are being reported. The work 
preachers. That is not failure.

Rev.lWilliam Aehmore, M. D., writes: "Among our of the Southern Baptist Convention.

J* W. B. M. U. J» in this great but neglected country is under the direction
** ІУі art laborers together with God."

Contributor» to this column will plume addres. Mrs. J. - ml“ion •■*<• today we reckon not only the nnmber we
already have, but also the multitudes we are soon cer- The Moravian Brethern are few in numbers, but great 
tain to have. Here in China, for example, it has been In missionary spirit and activity. It la wonderful how 
long work and hard work and uphill work; but now the they manage to multiply and keep alive their missions, 
abundance of those Gentiles Is beginning to come In. In According to the latest statistics, their work shows 
one province alone—that of Fnhklen—the applicants for amazing liberality and success. In 19 л their Church 
admission In the past year amount to so,001. Of these numbered only 38,659 members, yet they had that year 
some five thousand have already been accepted. A little 91,283 converts In their mission fields, or nearly two 
while, yet a little while, and we shall see marvels of and a-half times as many as its home membership. It

supports 385 European missionaries, or one for every 100 
members on its list. In addition It has over 2,000 native

W. Manning, 240 Duke Street,St. John, N. B.
V Л Л Л

PRAYKR TOPIC FO* NOVEMBER.

F01 Bohblll, its missionaries, native Christians and 
schools, thsit the souls for whom they are asking mar be 
brought to Christ For a great blessing on Crusade Day, 
and that all the women In our churches may realize the 
bldseedness of co-operating in this mlrslon work.

Л Л Л 
Notice

The report of the W. В M. U. Is published atd has 
been sent out. Will any W M A. S who have not 
received copies, address Mrs. A. J. Christie, Amherst, 
and ««quest «hem sent to your addre*s.

Л Л Л

grace in China." t
The time would fall to tell of the wonderful work In

Madagascar and other isles of the ocean ; of the work In evangelists and and patrons. In 1900 its contributions 
South America, Mexico, yea, all over the world.

To-day, with 12,011 foreign missionaries, 60 164 native of a high order, and casts into the shade that of any 
assistants, 1,251,175 communicants in the foreign lands, other denomination. If all churches had the same en- 
and the number of communicants doubling In less than thusiasm, devotion and energy In pushing abroad the 
every ten years on an average, who say the work Is a Gospel of the Son of God, how rapidly would It be ex

tended, and how conversions from heathendom would be

to the cause were over $4*5.030 This Is missionary zeal

failure and nothing has been done ?
People like ourselves cannot say Foreign Missions are numbered by the million rather than by the thousand ! 

a failure unless we admit that we ourselves are a failure.
Ou Thursday evening, October 16th, the W. M. A. 

Society and Mission Band of the Jacksonville Baptist 
church, held a public missionary meeting. The church 
was well filled, and a profitable and interesting lime had. 
U ilte a lengthy programme was carried out, consisting, 
of music by choir, pspers and readings on mission work 
by members of Aid Société ; recitations, dialogue, exer
cise and singing by the Mission Band.

We were pleased to have the help of our county secre- 
tarv, Miss W. S Saunders, and Miss Fash of Woodstock, 
In the meeting ; the latter read a very iateresting paper, 
giving an account of the convention at Hebron. This, 
to those cf us who were not

Africa Is a land of differing language and dialects as wellIt was through the blessed truths of Christ, brought by 
missionaries to our forefathers, then savsges In the as of gross darkness. Of Its 438 languages and 153 dialects, 
wildernef s, that we received our Christian civilization, the Bible has been translat*d in portions In only about 
with all It means. What Christianity has done for us, seventy of them. Five hundred of them as yet are mere

ly spoken tongues, and have never been reduced to writ
ing. What work remains to be done in this direction, 
and what a call is there for the missionary to go thence 
and study the speech of the teeming millions and bring 
it into service for the multiplication of the Word of God ! 
The Soudan alone, with Its 60,000,0 o of people, has not 
a single Protestant missionary who is able to speak the 
language though It is cheering to know that three 
Societies have under consideration the taking up of 
work there. God is placing the vast African continent 

solid granite sunk out of sight ! But It Is not waste, for at the door of his Church in Europe and America, and 
It meant the safety of the thousands and hundreds of she should recognize the call to go in and possess it with- 
thousands who now go over. God's work cannot cost too ont delay in his name 
much if done as he commands. Neither is It failure.

it can and will do for others.
PROGRESS IN LAVING FOUNDATIONS.

Some say progress has been slow and at great ex
pense. Pioneering is always expensive in men and 
means. When we build It costs much to lay deep, broad 
foundations. In putting the great bridge across the 
Mississippi, at Memphis, the granite piers were sunk 
fifty feet through water, then fifty feet through mud and 
debris, to get solid foundations. One hundred feet of

* le to attend the convention,
was very profitable.

At the close of the meeting a collection was taken up 
leedinti the sum of $8 42

Mrs W.F. Mott, Secretary.
Jacksonville, Oct. 22nd, 1902

Л Л Л

Notes on the 20th Century Fund for N. S.
Л Л Л

Much of the mission work up to this time has been a 
Siriee of beginnings. Foundations have been laid ; but 

See what has been done on the foreign fields. Leas the future will show most glorious results. Let us take
new courage and pre*s forward In God's name.

Results ol Mission Work in Foreign Lands
It will be seen tn the Treasurer's report for October 

that the cash received for the month has exceeded $900. 
This Is a good showing. Bnt this large amount la due 

Jha morning i. dawning on nation, which long h«v= chi'fl7 to the fact that w= have had two agente in the
field at work for the fund. $351.31 have been received

^han one hundred years ago the nations were \iuaccess- 
ible. Pride, Inst, avs«lcc, and iniquity io^Éti with 
Ignorance, superstition and Idolatry to keep ооїЩГ de
stroy the missionary. T^day this has grestly changed 
and thé missionary eoés everywhere the htrblnger of 
peace, light, and life. Bishop Tboburn, of Imffo. said 
in an address not long awo that, since he had gone ont, 
the door of access had been thrown open to over 700,000 
000 people, about half of the human rare.

Formerly ignorance of language stood in the way: now 
360 languages and dialects join in caleuce of prsise to 
Jehovah, snd the confusion of BaheMs giving way to 
nnlaon with the note, Jesus. Some of these languages 
were not even reduced to writing until the ruiesionsry 
rendered that useful service to teach of God and His

MORNING DAWNING.

sat In darkness and night. The people see a great light.
These hundreds of thousand, in foreign l.nd. rejoicing through Mr. Stackhouse snd *324 42 through Mr. Adsms, 
in God's truth, with thonsands of others who have gone making » total of >675 73 or three-fourth, of the caah for 
from theae land, to glory, know that the work i. not a lh= monlh- Abont Й «*> In new pledge, hire bean
failure, bnt only well begun.

When men go to war to gain possession, or hold 
territory, they do not count it failure if in the struggle our Secretary, to take
million, of money are sunk, and tens of thoneenda lose P"«nl «=«” »hlch ‘he І-nd has reached 1. largely dne 
their live.. Shall we who undertake to conqner thla to bl' '‘‘““e Th« beat wi.he. and prayer, of the com- 
world for God,, apeak of failure, or loee courage if a “^oToctolwr
few men fall in the line. ? Onr cauae 1. more valuable L.gcVMiulon, began work on P. B. 
than our Uvea. We may fall, bnt the can* ehkll never fund, on the eame condition» *a those under which Mr. 
fail till the kingdom, of thla world become the kingdom. Stackhou* waa engaged. Mr. Boeworth will remain 
of onr God and hi. Chriit. Chorche, of the living God, ^‘h n.until Decembe, ». After he Ent.be. the canva* 

, л . . . of P. K I. the following is the Itinerancy mapped outawake ! The Muter call, you to greater eflort in aaving for him by yonr „.„„ці* ;
men, yea, a loat world ! Herein ia a anccees and victory New Gla«gow -Novamhar 12.
over which angels and redeemed souls shall shout In Antlgonlsh—November 13.
Heaven eternally. Sydney—Sunday, November if».

Glace Bav 1
Homevllle [• Week, November 15-22.
Mira j
North Sydney—Sunday, November 23.
Mabou—November 25.
Margaree—November 26 
Port Hawksbnry—November 27.

On New Years day, 1854. on a hill overlooking Ongole, G*пn7b^r,1od-tiD«e”XГ7S,,nd,7' NOTembtr 301
South India, Mr. and Mrs. Jewett and three Christian .. . ,. ... . B. , . ’ * _ , - , . Will the brethren at I heae places give Mr. Boeworth
helper, held a prayer meeting, uklng God to give them ,nd the 20th Centura the right of way on the* date., 
that country for Christ. Ten years afterwards Rev. and seek to aid him in his work in behalf of the fond. 
John ft. Clough went to India as a Baptist missionsry 
and began work at Nellon. The mission has bad a won
derful growth. There are now 14 churches with a mem
bership of nearly 20 ono The Ongole mission is educat
ing thousands _of children and employe more than 250 
teachers.

We regret to report the resignation of Mr. Adams as .
effect December 1. The

with him to hie new field of labor.
26 the Rev R. Boeworth, Agent for Grande 

I. in behalf of the
truth. A part or the whole of God's Word h*s been 
translated into all of these language*. This itself means 
much for the future of the nations.

It Is Impossible to tell how hosry superstitions have 
been broken down, how heathen temples and religions 
sre going to decay,'hnd are now toppling, ready to fall, 
surely the undermining process is going on. It is ex
pressed in the Mohammedan lands in the terse but mean
ing sentence, “Where ж Christian school goes up, a 
mosque goes down.

Judaou prayed that he might be able to translate the 
Scriptures and see too converts. He not only trans
lated the Scriptures, but saw 7 361 couverts. That is not 
failure

Among the Te'-ogna, in 1866, there were 11 baptisms 
anil 38 members; in 1889 there were 6.000 baptisms and 
40 (xx) «’’embers. That is not failure.

In Africa it is estimated that there are over 17.000 con
verts annually, and the work is only fairly begun, 
Henry M Stanley recently said, while speaking of the 
religio -s growth in the region of Lake Victoria Nyanza : 
“When I was at the lake eighteen years ago there was 
not a missionary there: now there are 40 000 Christian 
natives end 200 churches The natives are enthusiastic 
converts. They would spend their last penny to ac- 
qnire a Bible." That is not failure.

India formerly furnished forty women a day to be 
burned with their dead husbands; all this has been done 
fway, and the religion of Christ has gone into thousands 
of hearts and homes. That is not failure.

In the Fiji Islands the natives sixty-five years ago 
were cannibals; today they ka-e 800 churches, and it is 
•aid over four-fifths of the inhabitants have accepted 
Phristisnlty. That is not failure.

Micronesia had her first convert in Christianity only 
about twenty-five years ago, and today has 47 self-sup
porting churches and thousands of chinch members. 
That ia not failure.

In 187s the first church was organized in Japan; twenty 
ycere after, there were 36$ church*, 35,000 church mem-

Л Л Л

Foreign Mission Board.
NOTES BY THE SECRETARY.

Hugh Roes Hatch, Sec'y of Com.

Eruptions
Pimples, boils, totter, oezoma or salt rheum,
Are signs of diseased blood*
Their radical and permanent cure, therefore 

consiste in curing the blood.
Angus Fisher, Sarnia, Ont., and Paul Keeton,

The Foreign Mission Board of the Southern Baptist 
Convention some time ago adopted the policy of ap
pointing an association vice-preaident in each association 
in the bounds of the Convention. The duty of the As
sociation vice-president Is to write letter! to pastors 
and church officers urging large contributions to foreign 
work. Also it is made his duty to bring thla Interest be
fore the Association and fifth Sunday meetings 
and otherwise endeavor to increase contributions. The

Woodstock, Ala., were greatly trouhtoil with boils; 
Mrs. Della Lord, Looniinetor, Mass., had pimples 
all over her body ; *0 did H. W. (Jarretson, New 
Brunswick, N. .1. The brother of Sadie E. Stock- 
mar, 87 Miller St., Fall Hiver, Mae*., waa afflicted 
with eczema so severely that his hands became a

r 1. -result has been very gratifying. In the Associations their 
gifts to the foreign work ere being doubled. Something 
like this would be a good move for farthering the Inter- h'st tiled to their complete cure by 
est In Foreign Missions in these Provinces. The closer 
the work can be brought to the hearts of our people, the 
better for them end for the work.

These sufferers, like others, have voluntarily

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
This great medicine acts directly and peculiarly 

on the blood, ride It •( all humors, and makes il 
Dure and healthyBaptist work in Brasil is meeting with grwt euooeee,
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The Shelburne County Baptist Quarterly | 
Meeting will convene with the cnnrch at 
Sandy Point, Tuesday and Wednesday, 
Nov. ii and із. First session on Tuesday, 
at 2 p.m. A large delegation from the 
churches is hoped tor.

The American Health 
IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION.

The Messenger and Visitor
Is the accredited organ of the Baptist 

denomination of the Maritime Provinces, 
and will be sent to any address In 
Canada or the United States for $1.50 
per annum, payable м advance
Rkmittancrs should be made by Post 

Office or Express Money Order. The date 
on address label shows the time to which 
subscription Is paid. Change of date la a 
receipt for remittance, and should be made 
within two weeks. If a mistake occurs 
please inform us at once.

M. B. to maki s larger grant to the St. 
Peters and Falrrlew fields.

In the afternoon Rev. J. C. Spurr gave a 
paper on " System in Denominational 
Offerings." Dea. Sterns expressed the 
idea that the weekly offering system is the 
Ideal one and Scriptural. The general dis
cussion was valuable, all believing in the 
weekly offering system.

Bra J. C. Clark presented 
for more efficient work among our young 
people. Mention wae made of the value 
of the C. C. Course and Young Peoples* 
meetings.

In the evening Miss Martha Clark, our 
returned missionary, gave an address 
wl)lch touched all hearts. Her soul Is in 
her work and she hopes to be able again 
to return to her much loved work Bro. 
Bos worth then gave a graphic account of 
the Grande Ligne Mission and urged the 
churchee to assist In the securing of the 
20th Century Fund. As Rev. W. H. War
ren has gone to Isaac’s Harbor, JN. S., a 
resolution eras passed expressing regret at 
his departure and an assurance of the love 
and esteem of all his brethren. After a 
hearty vote of thanks to the Cavendish 
people for their kind hospitality the 
lng closed. J. L. Mme», Scc’y.

Charlottetown, October 31.

The American Health Improvement Asso
ciation is as yet unknown l<> most Canadians, 
because Its Held ol usefulness has hitherto 
beenoonflned to the United state*. Its ob- 
ect 'Is the Klevallon and Improvement of 
inmanlty. This -it strives to accomplish by 

Increasing the health, happiness and pleasure 
of Its fellow human beings.

Long years ot experience has proved the 
best means to this end to be true : 1st, the dis
tribution of Free Literature, 2nd, the main
taining ol a Correspondence Department. 
The distribution of tree literature has been 
on a very extensive ec*!e. involving g»*al ex
pense. The Society publishes nine dt fièrent Г 
books on the most prevalent diseases. *aoh 
f these treatises has run Into numerous edl- 
ons.and several militons of coptes have been 

distributed to those 'n need of such help— 
thus relieving a vast amount ol eufier!ng*and

The Second great field 0Г usefulness ol the 
Foolety Is Its Correspondence Department. 
This la open to any one ^ho wishes to write 
lor Information on any chroilte ill 
Hundreds ol such letters are received each 
day from every rttate In the Union, each from 
a sufThrer asking for adv es about some dis
ease, or Instruction In 1 iif- ruls* of right liv
ing, or lor aid In some trouble that is gradu
ally wearing nut their nervous system. Every 
letter Is answered the seme da\ In a kindly, 
sincere manner. The^latest and heel discov
eries known to science *re given, and every 
communication Is held Inviolable aecrst 

The Association Is now extending the invi
tation to Canadians to correspond with It. 
Any reader ol this paper may wrtv- 
rtociety for help. Mlmpiv state what dis 
Is troubling yon, and give whatever Imorma- 
tlon yon can think ol, and anything else you 
wlah to write about AhliHr.Hri. American 
Health Improvement Association, I*.
M16, lloeton, U. H. A.

8 S. Poolr, Secretary.

some plane The Connty Conference of Kings Co., 
N. S., will be held (D V.) at Tremont, 
Tuesday. November 18. Tne conference 
will hsve a cordial welcome from the 
brethren of the Lower Ayleeford church. 
A good programme hes tjeeor-Mevided. 
The pleasure and profit ofithe services will 
be enhanced by a large attendance.

M. P. F*%8$Tan, Stc’y.
Discontinuances will be made when 

written notice la received at the office and 
all arrearages (If any) are paid. Other 
wise all subscribers are regarded as 
permanent.

Mo

For Chano* of ADDBK3S sand both 
old and new address, and expect changewithin two

" All communications intended for the 
Home Mission Board of N. S. and P. В. I. 
should be addressed, Pastor R. J. Grant, 
Arcadia, Yarmouth, N. 8."

1rs

P. E. Island Baptist Conference.
The quarterly conference met in the new 

charch at Cavendish on ayth and 28th of 
October. The condition of the roads made 
the delegation email, yet all had a good 
time and some planning was done relative 
to our denominational work. On Monday 
evening.Rev. В. P. Calder preached a eery 
inspiring sermon. The arrangement was 
clear, sentences ornate and delivery 
forcible. The ^President, Rev. A. F. 
Browne, conducted a social service, at the 
close which proved a spiritual uplift to all.

On Monday morning there was a busi
ness session, when reports were received 
from the churches. The general finance 
committee for P В. I. then reported. 
Rev. J. C. Spurr reported the plana of the 
committee to raise the allotted amount of 
£iouO. Dea. A. W. Sterns, of Charlotte
town, the Treasurer for P. B- L, reported 
the в mount allotted to each church and 
also urged the necessity of a strong effort 
on the pert of each church to raiee the 
amount named. The committee urged the 
pastors to organise immediately and make 
the endeavor to raise the whole amount. 
The quarterly voted unanimously to accept 
the assigned amounts and plana of the 
committee.

The committee on 20th Centnrv Fund 
reported their plans for the securing of the 
$дооо, the smonnt assigned to P. В I 
Since many of the churches are weak It 
will not be an easy task to secure the 
amount, but all seemed optimistic and 
desirous to do their beet Rev. Bos worth, 
of Montreal, was present and gave many 
helpful hints. The quarterly voted to give 
Bro. В os worth a hearty welcome to P. B.

is possible
him In his work. The committee have 
arranged an itinerary frr Bro. B. and he 
will visit all the Baptist churchee on the 
Island and secure as many pledgee as 
.possible.

The conference voted to request the H.

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY FUND 
$50,000.

Will subscribers please send all money 
from New Brunswick and Prince Bdward 
Island to Rev. J. W. Manning, St. John. 
N. B.

All In Nova Scotia to Rev. H. R. Hatch, 
Wolfvllle, N. S.

Foreign Mission Receipt*.
Robt Marshall, $6 ; Rev J D Skinner, $5 ; 

LeBarea Cory, support native preacher, 
9, ju, Berwick slaters, support of native 
preacher, $60 ; Tryon B Y P U, support of 
Knnchama
ICA. $i; .
per H Y C, $48 75- Total $129 75.

Г

V
IThe next session of the Dlgby Baptist 

District meeting will convene at Barton, 
Monday evening and Tuesday, Nov. 10-11.

I. W. Post**, Sec'y.

, $1.50 ; Rachel Upbam per 
Native Bible Society. Scotland

SUPPORT OF MB, GULU8OH.

Mrs A I Dykeman, $5 ; Rev A J Vincent, 
$5 ; Bvelyn Con&$5. Total $15.
FOR SUPPORT OF RRV. J. A. GLRNDKNNING.

1

The Central Committee of the Inter
national Sunday School Convention has 
leaned a circular telling that a conference of 
Christian workers at Winona 
blyhaa designated Sunday, Nov. 9, next as 
a day for spec!*! effort In winning souls for 
Christ, the Golden Text for that day 
being "Choose yon this day whom you 
ye will serve. ’ The International com
mittee earnestly recommends that special 
effort be made on the part of pastors, offi
cers, teachers and parents during the week 
beginning with the first Sunday In Novem
ber to persuade the unconverted children 
and youth to accept Jeeus Christ as their 
personol Saviour. The Nova Scotia Sun
day School Associai ion herewith endorses 
the above and calls on all superintendents 
of Sundav Schools in Nova Scotia to make

&

V*Lake A seem-Mr and Mrs Alex В Crowe, $30 ; a friend 
$3 ; Rev D W Crandall, $2 ; Mr and Mrs 
Alexander McDonald, $10 ; Mrs Adelaide 
Wheelock, $5 ; C W Roecoe S5 ; Falmonth 
Ch per S H C, $10; Bloomfield, Queens 

Mrs Gann, $35 ; W M
і

Co.. В V r V. fc 
A 8 Freeport, $5 ; Mission Band, Kingston 
Village, $5 ; J T Clarke, $25 ; W M A S, 
Fredericton. $5 ; Y P 8 C B, Cambridge, 
N 8, $10 ; W J Gates, $5 ; Rev D H Simp
son, $25 ; Hants Co oer Mrs J Nalder, 
79 50 ; W M A S 3rd, Yarmouth, 
2 50 ; let Church, Halifax. ) $25 ; B Y P U, 
25 ; Miss Norton, $5 ;) $55. Total $348.

J. W. Manning. Sec'y-Treas.

З* ;

Hï
і do you not get 

our prices on 
that Printing 
you think of 
having done

special effort on Sunday, Nov. 9, and also 
respectfully requests all pastors to preach 
that day on the Golden Text.

October, 3iit, 1902.

a* Personal. a*
Rev. A. H. Lavers Is about to close his 

pastorate at St. George, where he has done 
most efficient work As a member of the 
Foreign Mission Board, he has been regular 
In his attendance, and wise In counsel. 
Hie brethren will miss his genial presence. 
Brother Lavers has accepted a call to Mill- 
town, Maine. We are sorry to lose him 
from this Province. His presence here has 
been very helpful. The long drives he had 
to take were too taxing for his strength and 
he was compelled to seek a less trying pas
torate. He has our beat wishes for success 
In hli new field. We shall be glad to see 
him back among ns soon.

Rev. W. J. Bleakney, the pastor of the 
churches in Newcastle, Q-teens Co., spent 
last Lord's Day In the city, and was one of 
the large congregation In the Germain St. 
church at the evening service. He also 
assisted the pastor at the Lord’s supper. 
Brother Bleakney ir getting to be one of 
the veterans In the Master’s service. His 
natural force does not seem to have abated.

The return of Dr. Gates to Germain St. 
charch, is an event of some significance, 
not only to the church, but to the canae In 
this city, and to the public generally. On 
Sunday last Dr. Gates resumed the pastor
ate of the church which he resigned nearly 
two years since. The congregations which 
greeted him both morning and evening, 
proved the hold which he had on the 
hearts of the people. The sermons were 
helpful and Inspiring. Dr. Gates resumes 
his work under most favorable auspices.

?MILBUR-N’S
I. and to do all that to assist

LAXA LIVER 
PILLS

*

Are a combination of the ̂ active prlnol^ea^llf 
S” "aôddlîordèra'oll’Sî Ut«t. StomMb and

GOOD WORK The facilities 
we possess are such 

a$ to place us in 
a position to simply 

defy competition 
on any description 

of Printing 
whatsoever

CURE 
CONSTIPATIONEver heard of the man who 

sold his horse because it was 
growing thin ? After awhile 
he saw a fine looking horse he 
wanted to buy. It was his 
own old horse grown fat. The 
new owner had found the right 
medicine.

Scott’s Emulsion does that 
kind of work with sickly chil
dren. Sometimes it changes a 
child’s whole nature so much 
one would scarcely know the 
child. Scott’s Emulsion starts 
the small ones to growing like 
weeds. The scrawny ones get 
hearty and fat. Color begins 
to show in the pale face.

Scott’s Emulsion does this 
good work without hurting the 
little stomachs. No extra bur
den. All help.

W.-n mm* • 1ИІ«» •».« 1*1

Blok Headaohe. Jaundloa Heart- 
burn. Catarrh or the etemaeh, Dlssl- 

Blotohee and Pimples.

CURE 
BILIOUSNESS

IDy ape pela. Sour etomaoh. Water 
Braeh, Liver Complaint, Sallow 
Muddy Complexion.

■CLEAN 
COATED TONGUE V

Sweeten the breath and clear away all waste 
ami iKilHonoii* matter from th<- system.

I ’rlcc 25o. u but I Ic or 6 for $um. All dealers
grJTiia T. Miusuhn Co, Limited, Toronto,

PATERSON & CO. 
Printers and Publishers, 

107 Germain Street,
The Interregnum between bis resignation 
and resumption, was most happily filled by 
Rev. J. D. Freeman, now of Bloor Street, 
Toronto. Dr. Gatee will receive a most 
cordial welcome to St. John by hie brethren 
in the ministry of all denominations, ami 
the citizens generally. The Mrsshngkr 
and VISITOR extends a most cordial greet

St. John, N. В.

mmmm
Holy Land and Mediterranean 

Cruise.
A Bklkct Party or Canadians will 

sail FROM Nsw Ynaa, Fsbrüaby 7, 1908, 
(under management F. C. Clark of N. Y.. London and Pari*) by the specially chartered " Kaisbrin Maria Tiikrksia ” lor a orals*
Ol the MRDITIHKARKAN, KUYFT, TYSB NILS
Amo HoLy Lamp Ooat of flft days tour,—irst- 
o.lass throughout $11)0.00 and up, according to 
location of berth. Including all necessary 
travelling expenee*. Tickets good to return 
until December Rl— $10.00 secures berth at 
once. Heferenoes required. CaviaxToWksr 
I*oiks, Martinique, йт. Vinobnt, Etc. 
January 14-Fkbrvary 4, inn, $176.00 and up 
CRUiaa to Noswat, Bwkdkn and Russia. 
July a-Auuurr 12,1801, 1300.00 and up. Write 
tor al reniant, Гм. emowr__ .______ ___ Truro, Nov* tool la

These trade-mark crls»< i line* on every package*
ftllD forGLUTEI r DYSPEPSIA.

бвкИс FLOUR. 
\zykAT FLOUR.

Mods\ A«k Grocers. 
oaSkmpl\ writ.
Vttdl0WQ.ru.. UAA.

a* Notices, a* SPECIAL D 
K. C.WHOLI
Unlike all otld

The next quarterly session of fhe Cepe 
Breton Connty Conference will convene at 
Myra Bay oa Monday evening. Nov. ioth, 

A. J. Алонжаld, Sec’y.
For

rwwg*M4wb
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BURDOCK
BLOOD

BITTERS
MAKES

PERMANENT
CVR.ES

Of such severe diseases as scrofula, 
v ‘ running sores, salt rheum or-ec* 
~ zema, shingles,ery sipelas and can

cer, as well as boils, blotches, pim
ples, constipation, sick headache, 
dyspepsia, and all disorders of the 
stomach, liver, kidneys, bowels 
and blood.

Burdock Blood Bitters always 
does its work thoroughly' and com
pletely, so people know that when 
B.B.B. cures them they’re cured 
to stay cured.

SYMINGTON’S
EDINBURGH

COFFEE ESSENCE
wake* delicious coffee In * moment. No trouble, 
no waste. In smell end large bottles, from ell

too•илтлтгято рияя.

Are You Idle ?
There le employment for the Maritime- 

trained ell the time. Reed calls of past 
few deys :

Oxford, 2 young men ; Truro, i young 
; Shubenscaclle, з young men ; St 

John, i voung men ; Sydney, i young 
man ; Sydney, i young lady ; Picton, i 
young man ; Windsor, i young lady ; 
Halifax, 6 young men ; Halifax, 8 young 
ladies.

Bnter at once : Individual Instruction : 
here yon get the.benefit of the experience 
at 7 teachers : send today for Calendar to 

KAULBACH & SCHURMAN, 
Chartered Accountants.

MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE,
__________ Halifax. N 8.

HEAD 
BACK 
LEGS

Avlic nil over. Throat sore, Eyes 
ami Nose running, slight cough 
with chills ; this is La Grippe

ACHE

"Painkiller
taken in hot water, sweetened, be
fore going to bed, will break it up 
if taken in time.
There is only one Painkiller."PERRY DAVIS'"

doggins Coal
This FIRST CLASS COAL

can be purchased by the Cargo in 
ROUND RUN of MINE and SLACK 
sizes by communicating with P. W. 
McNAUGHTON, at 20 Orange St., 
St. John, or Joggins Mines, N. S.

We guarantee the quality to be of the 
best fpr steam purposes.
CANADA COALS & Ry. Co., Ltd. 
_________ Joggins. N. S.________

After Work or Exercise

PONDS
fXTRACTSwKh. •

e feeling vf c-iUifurt And

iNm't lake the weak, watery witch basal 
. preparation» represented la be "tUe ваше 

•e" Fund « I «tract, which eaelly aewr end 
general!* contain "wwaU alcohol. ' a deadly

»Ht»l II NOtHIKB LIKE K.D.C. 
roe цж«gШШ

MESSENGER AND VISITOR.

«* The Home u*
If it l« not to be served iiTOMATOES IN FIFTEEN WAYS.

Summer brings with it no more sttrao- 
ti„ vegetable, one I. almost tempted to »telr «U* reqnlred «ad than mix, for Hp.t 
m, Irait, than the tomato Whea .Heed »P°« Uia «tore alter mlalog or allow*! to 
aad wwl raw, thoroughly chilled, open t»nd .ay leagth ol Urn., Ih. amp -III be 
в bed ol ertep green lettuce leaves, there la «ге to cardie. There will he ao difficulty 

more cool ,„d relrmhlng In ep- whateeer la making this eppetlilag eonp 
pea ranсe lor the entamer luncheon table. » thi‘ *• borne le mind, neeer to
Tometoee lorm the heel, ol nnmeron. pel- шіж “>' tom,l°«* шаА ші1‘ ■»«> ‘he me- 
«table dlihee, end ere most acceptably menl 01 lenrlc*' 
used ss • flavoring for soups and sauces.
The following ere merely s few sugges- to make a quart when cooked, with • plot 
lions, illustrative of the ways in which ihe of stock, s small onion, a bay leaf and a 
tomato may be utilized, and which the sprig of parsley. Stew fifteen mlnntee, 
housewife will have no difficulty in varying and strain through a fine sieve 
to suit her own fancy :

diately, let them stand on the fire eeper-

Tomato Soup.—Stew sufficient tomatoes

Return
to the fire, and when boiling, thicken with 
two tableepoonfola of corn starch or flour.Raw Tomatoes .—Select good, firm to

matoes. pare and set on the ice to become Add * teaepoonful of augar, salt and pep- 
thoroughly chilled. Slice and serve with Pcr to **Ле» and *rve with croutons.

Tomato Sauce.—Stew enough tomatoes 
to make a pint when cooked, with a small 
onion, a bay leaf, a blade of mace, and a 
•prig of persVy. Simmer gently about

shaved ice upon lettuce leaves.
Tomato Salad.—Pare the tomatoes, and 

cut each into about eight pieces, adding a 
little chopped onion if desired. Serve on 
lettuce leave, with mayonnaise. Йаиу ten »nd ,lr,ln thro”*h 1 «•«”■

Melt a tablespoonful of butter, add to it a 
tableepoonful of flour, and when smooth, 
add to this the strained tomatoes. Stir

prefer to slice the tomatoes instead of cut
ting them in piece*.

Tomatoes Stuffed with Peanuts.—Choose 
firm tomatoes, pare and scoop out part of 
the inside, filling the space with a mixture 
of chopped peanuts and mayonnaise. 
Serve on lettuce leaves. The combination 
of tomatoes, peanuts and mayonnaise may 
seem a strange one, but if tried it will be 
almost sure to be liked.

until it boils, and then season with salt 
and pepper to taste.

Tomato Catsup.—Pare the tomatoes, 
stew one hour, and maeh through a 
colander. To one gallon of juice add six 
tableepoonfnls of salt, three of mustard, 
th/ee of black pepper, one-half teaspoon- 
ful of allspice, the e me of cloves, one tea- 
spoonful of cinnamon, one tableapoonful 
of sugar, three smell red pepper pods, one 
onion, end a pint of vinegar. Boll four 
hours, and

Boiled Tometoee.—Do not pare, but cut 
in allces, and broil to a delicate brown, 
upon a double wire broiler. When done, 
take up carefully, dot with butter, eeaeon 
with pepper end aalt, and serve et once. 
Theee will be found good with beefsteak.

1 in air tight bottlee.
Chill Sauce.—Take four doxen Urge 

ripe tometoee, eli teen onions, sixteen 
. „ green peppers, twelve tableepoonfola of

tomato*, the* should not be pared, hot „j, л. Mm, „ , loBr cnpln,, rf
cut lo slices. Fry In butter till brown, 
and serve on e heated dlah with the juice 
in the pan poured over them as a drawing.

Fried Tometoee (i).—Lika broiled

vineger.—Chop altogether until fine, end 
cook two and a half hours. Just before 
taking off add two ouoow of celery wed.— 

Fried Tomatoes (a).—Thew are fried as Kate L. Rob*r. in New York Obwrver. 
directed in the preceding receipt, and 
wrved with a erwm drawing, which is 
made by dusting • little flour into the 
juice, which remelne in the pen, end add- 

milk or cream till It is of the right 
consistency.

TO BLEACH SK F.LKTON LEAVES.
Put four ou new of chloride of lime into

e pint end e half of water; eheke It well 
When It hae willed pour off the dear 
liquid Into e bottle end cork well. Put 

Fried Tomatoes (3).—Pare end slice ss the leaves you wish to bleach Into a 
directed in the preceding receipt, dlo in wide-mouthed jers mix a teaepoonful of 
beaten egg, then In bread crumbs, and fry the liquid with half a pint of water, 
in hot fat. Take up carefully to avoid and pour over the leaves ; leave them im-
breaking, and serve at once mersed nntil quite white, then wash in

, _ tv . . clean cold water, and use e fine camel'sStewed Tomato*. Pare the tometoee, halr bru.h to remove the pulp,
and put in a saucepan with a little pepper 
and wit, adding also sugar in the propor
tion of a tableepoonful to about a quart.
Allow them to stew gently till soft, and 
just before serving, thicken with flour and 
water, adding also a little butter.

NO RELATION.
A ludicrous mistake happened at a fun

eral in Mary le-bone. The clergyman had 
got on with the service, until he came 
to the part which wys, ‘-Our deceased

Scalloped Tomato*.—Having prepered ^^''ЯЇКМЗГІІ; 
the tomato* by paring and eHdng, place turned to one ol the mourner., and eeked 
a layer of them in a baking dieh, dot with whether it waa a brother or sister- The 
butter and sprinkle with pepper end «alt m,n Ter7 innocently replied, 11 No relation 
and «gar. Cover thl. with . layer ol ** *"■ *°r' only an acquaintance.'”-Ex. 
bread crumbs, which, of course, must be 
stale, and alternate the layers till the dish 
is filled. Bake in a moderate oven, and 

in the dish in whiçh it waa baked 
Baked Tomatoes.—Select solid, smooth 

tomatoes of uniform size, do not pare, but To the loving mother no expenw is too 
______ пи, « 1- __.ь greet, no labor ton severe, if it will pre-woop out a cavity in each Now make a ,er»e lhe health of her Httle onee chud.
filling of stale breadcrumbs, wit, peppfr ish ills are generally simple, but eo light Is 
and sweet marjoram to taste, chopped baby's hold on life tbeilt is often a know 
onion, and a little butter Kill the toma- ledge of the rfwht thing to do that terna 
,o* wilh ,hU mixture, pu, . bU o, b™„., ^ 
on top of each one, and a little butter in timely use of Baby's Own Tablets would 
the pun, end buke In ■ moderate oven.

SAVE THE BABY.

A Mother (Tells How Manv a Threatened 
Life Msy Be Preserved.

wve manv a dwr little life,'’ writes Mrs, 
Cream ai Tomato Soap. This, « pmp- W

erly made, U a mot' delicate soup, taper- thew Tablets, as 1 have fused them e aura 
Stew the tometnw reliable remedy My baby

troubled with led 
end wee crow e

tally for sum
(there should be sufficient to make • plat
when cooked) wilh . .pH, ol pe.ele,Heby'e l>wa Ta Mel. «.da a wo*l., I., 
blade ol ma* aad a hay leal, allowlag thaeae, end I am gl.d le .voewewd the* 
them lo itew lor nil wit minute. Ml tela t»> otE.ta “ Kolb*, who a* Ihe* Teh 

Pel . aevw iveoli to hareh parg.il-* thei
ЧГ - -Uk o. ,o hoiUtad whee bo»,.,
thicken with two lehleepoonlule ol goer, рейаоео.. opiate. Hah,'. Owe Та blot, 
aad on. good tahlwpooalul ol holier, pieewel lo tebe. aaareelwd to he

ГеГіоГе. :Гоп.**г: ::r,r, " у„г:. •wars?Imm UeTe l ^ ,ГьХ°:,П ІХ% ’ °" * “ Щ

ІіаееІІоо et leelhleg lime, 
ad feat lews The ам of

and add a teaepoonful ol sugar
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White
Clothes

I have used Pearl- 
toe for the laat ten 
years. A1 w a у a 
satisfied with It.
It never turns the 
clothes yellow.

Mrs. Rev. R. G. J.N

One of the MIIHona. 67»

Poison
In the Blood brings! 

Humors and Boils, SaltJ 
Rheum, Eczema and ji 
Scrofula,

WEAVER’S
SYRUP

Will cure them perma
nently by purifying the

Blood.
Davis A Lawrence Co., Ltd.,
Mohtrsau. Proprietors, New York.

F mmnwms :

Try an investment of 1100.00 
to • British Columbia Coal 
Cfcmpeoy.

Write for prospectus.

A. W. BELFBY 6 CO., 
Яюте 40 and 41 Royal I ne. Building, 

Montreal.

Lots
of comfort and a great wring 

of time to the housekeeper who

Woodill’s
German

Baking
Powder.

FALL EXCURSIONS TO

MONTREAL.
GOING GOING

HK1T II, 14. 18. OCTOBER I, I, U).
KBT11KN TO RETURN TO 

OOTOHKR B. 1001 OCTOBER 14, 1001

"“ґЛХГ" }$io.oo
AMK run ТШКВГН VIA

Cinsdlsn Pacific Short Line.
Tlokrtt A grant lar psiHwi-

Ura, or writ* tn
а в rt isTKR.

D. Г. А., О. Г. A., Wt. JOE*, *. 1.

Canadian
Pacific
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л The Sunday School л times by • direct call, sometimes by 
hetural methods of his providence. But 

all cases It was the Lord who did It. 
-ішдай». deliverers. See above. Ood by 
his gooïîtreei would lead them to repent
ance. This Is the motive God loves to 
anply to men so long and so far as pos
sible.

ALLEN’SLUNGBALSAM
BIBLE LESSON. eat, or congress ; a most excellent plau if 

the people all remained good. Kach tribe 
was Independent. The people were divider! 
into clans, something like the clans of the 
Scotch HighhmdeiN.

2. Religion and Education. There was 
a central place of religious worship at 
Shiloh, for the whole nation. Here were 
the tabernacle, the ark, the altar for datlv 
sacrifices ; and hence at this p’ace the 
tribes were to assemble three times a year

They cry unto the Lord in their trouble, for the great feast*. The Levites were in- 
en,t he saveth them c ut of their distresses, tended to be scattered through the nation,

14» 1. 7:19. as its relieious teachers
3. Training of Children. There seem* 

to have been a great neglect of family
І Тик Book ok Judges This book training and famib religion after the death 

І* , > rnmed because it is the record of the of Joshua. If the former generation had 
rxploite of some of the leaders, heroes, obeyed God's commend to teach their 
champions, and deliverers of I reel during children what God had done for them and 

marked period of their history, ex- to them, no each state of things could 
tending from the Corqnest of Palesline to have, arisen as Is described in the book of 
the period of the kings. Judges.

The Period of the Judges According to 4 The Old Nations Left. The Canaan- 
i Kings 6 :1, there were 480 years between itee. though conquered, were only partially 
the Exodus and the commencement of the subdued. Their «rmies had been defeated 
Temple in the fourth year of Solomon’s in battle, pursued, scattered, broken, and 
reign. Deducting from this the 40 years most of their strong cities captured, and 
In the wilderness, 25 years of Joshua in more or leM thoroughly destroyed ; vet 
Canaan, ar.d 20 or 40 for Saul's reign, 40 ilil1 they remained in very considerable 
for David's reign, and 3 year* of Solomon's force in the country, holding some of their 
reign, the period of the judges would be strong points in defense.
4S0-148 332 years (or 480-128=^352 years), XV. Thk Fall Into Sin—Vs. 11 13 
inch ding the judgeships of Eli and Samuel 11. And thb children ok Israel did 
up to the beginning of the reign of Saul. KViL. They first forgot Grd (vs. 10 )
Of this about 2S0 years belong to the book Their f«ith lost its reality and power. The 
of Judges. But* if we add together the decay of faith is the prelude to the decay 
numbers given in jodges they amount to of morals. In the sight ok тик I.okd,
410 years. Vdr this and other reasons It is in the presence of his commandment*, and 
ent'rely probable that “the oppress’one in view of his works nf goodness, ami his 
ami deliverances were cot successive, but, Pa8t punishments of sin The sin wa*
In part, synchronous They were, in fact, treason towards their Gnd It was rebel 
without exception, local struggles ; and it llon his face. AnD served “The 
in not only conceivable, but highly prob- truc religion is a service of love and rever- 
able. that while one part of the land was encc: but all false religion is в service of 
erjtying security under It* judge, other superstition and terror. The impenitent 
tilths were groaning under the foreign often thlnk tfaat by refraining from l*(ng 
ynlk." Christians they escape service; while, on

II. The Death ok Joshua—Vh 69 the contrary, they serve Satan, whole*
6 And when Joshua On the life and cruel master and whose wages are death.'
Character of Joshua. s< e Lesson I of this Baalim, the plural of Baal, “an Intensive
(Jnarter. LET the-PEOPLE GO. as in Josh. P'ural, great lord, or supreme lord, like
24428 It therefore probably refers to 1'lohitH, the Hebrew word for God. which 
thrir departure from the great meeting in ie ln the plnrsl." Or it represents th- 
Shechem after hie farewell address, and variety of offices and attributes of the god; 
their solemn covenant. or it represents the multitude of locO

Served The Lord all the days deities. There was no one god named 
Ф- Joshua. So deep was the impress of Baal, but there were innumerable Baals, 
tide gre*t and good man upon the nation. <*ch with à proper name of its own.
All thb days ok the elders. Those 12- And they korsook the Lord
who were leaders by rea*on of age and Probably not all, but enough to represent 
ability. Seen all the great works ok lhe nation. Which brought them out 
the Lord. This reveals another powerful ok the land of Egypt. Who had done 
eource of impression npon the character of such wonders for them; to whom they 
men,—the experience of God's wonderful owed their very exigence as anation, 
works for the good of men. These two are This is seated to show the ingratitude, the
smong the mightiest moral forces for thé folly, and the treason the Israelites com- . „ . „ , ,, л .
progress of man. mltted in forsaking God. And provoked Bad Blood Makes You Liable to Cold—A

s and Joshua . . . died. Vs. 69 TH* Ix>rd to anger. “They exasper Cold Makes Yon Liable to Twenty
are a repetition of Josh. 24:283-, with ®*rd Jehovah." There wa- no passion, . „ . .
alight variations. no vindictiveness, but grief and indigna- Diseases—How to Protect

9 Buried him . . . if Timnath- 4°n en Intense fee Hun against sin. The Yourself.
hkrfs (or Serah in Joshua), in the people he wished to вате refused to be
MOUNT (bill country) 01 Hrhraim,‘‘about «eved. Changea of the season «Recta the health
nine milea south of Shechem ” »3 Ashtaroth the plural of Aahtor- morc or p,rccpt|bly. The effect of

III. Tbs General Conditions of eth. as Baalim of Baal, and probably for . ; „„..w on th« blond
the Times of the Judges-V. m. All the ваше reasons. Ashtaroth, "moat the hot aummer weather on the blood
that generation (see on v. 7). An happv, or fortunate, the supreme eource of leaves It thin and watery, and now that
other generation . . . which knew happiness,''was the female diety corks- the weather is changeable this makes
NOT THE Lord “Had no practical or «oending to Baal, the moon or the planet цвсі{ disagreeably felt. You feel billons
experimental knowledge of him ; no deep Venn., as B al wa. the sun. d,,peplic and tired; there may be pimple,
or lively Impression of his goodness; no V. What Gon did to save and re- r .
affectionate, grateful, or devout sense of STORE.— Vs. i>-i6 First. He made them or eruptions of the akin; the same weather 
the wondrous manifestations of his power suffer the consequents of their sins 14 brings-little twinges of rheumatism or 
in their behalf (see on Ex. i :8). The anger (indignation) ok the Lord neuralgia'that give warning of the winter

Government. The government was was HOT What had seem, d dull and lh„t coniing. I( yon want to be brisk 
a theocracy; t e , God himself was the tametotbemblaz.il up in a fiery fl une , .b . . ,
chief ruler, and tb*-e was no visible cen- The more intens- the love, the more in- au(1 strong for the winter it is now that
tral supreme power, either in king, preaid- tense also the indignation. If the feelings von should build up the blood, and give

against sin do not dime aud hum then the nerves a little tonic. Dr. Williams* 
the love aHo ii1 a feeble thing. Mnk Pill, are the greatest of all blood-

Second. He delivered them, for ... .
punishment. Their enemies were only maklaK‘ oe-ve-restoring tonic, and will 
the instruments in the hands of God make you strong and stave off the aches 

“My experience with food has been con- From whatever source the ouriishment of and pdns of winter if yon take them now. 
siderable. «in comes, іNa from God. Hksoldthkm Mr. James Adams, Brandon. Man., is one

For twenty years, I suffered with chronic For the sake qf the spoils which attracted of the thousands whom Dr» Williams' 
indigestion and bowel complaint which them, the fruits of Israel’s prosperity, the Pink Pills have restored to health 
brought on general debility," says a notions were allowed to gaiu victories over aud strength. He says:—"It is wl’h 
gentleman of Danville, Ills. “I was very them. SO THAT They (the Israelites) deep gratitude that I acknowledge the
poor In ileeh and everyone thought I bad could not any longer stand before benefit 1 have delved from the use of Dr
'onsumptlon. I was treated by the best THEIR enemies. Luxury atd vice weak William»' Pink Pills Before taking the 
doctors c f several cities, but to no benefit ened them, disobedience weakened tlielr pills my health was much «battered wl h 

At last. I went to the hoapiisl and whi'e patriotism, consciousness <,f wrong took rheumatism, nervous depression and sleep 
there began using Orape-Nurs, the physl- away their couraur and their nnnlines*, leseneee For fully twelve months I 'are- 
cisn giving me permission, and from that their turning from G -d araustd jealousies ly got a good night's sleep When I began 
day I commenced to gain By careful and cause t divisions the use cf the pills It wa* with a det*rmln-
dtet, aud using judgment, I gained in 15 The hand of тик 1 лип was atiou to give them * fair trial I did so 
Hreh and strength, my lungs got better, against them Ills power and Influence ntid can truthfully say that I couM not 
sud today. I consider myself well •• The Almighty God whs aguin*t them wish lor better health than 1 now et j «y. 1 
men Id general at my age of 60 years. The r onlv Hope was changed into *n en ehsll alwaie «peak a good word lor D».

The other patients noticed I had gained emy. Gcd could not h,e»e a dl* bedient William»* Pink Pill* "
f**ter under the same treatment and care people, for that wouM lie »o encourage P-’or Wood I* the cause of most disease,
wild I tol«l them to add Grape-Note to disobedience. As THE I.ORD had said G rod blood means health and strength, 
their diet, and be careful not to eat meat, The I/trd keeps his threatening* t s well Dr. Wiliams Vink Plia do n-*t pu'ge- 
nor warm bread and «tetchy food. I cen as his promises thev simply make pure, rich hlnod That's
'row eat au> thing In reason ; I sleep well ; Second He gave them deliverance, why they cure so many diseases Hut von 
inwels are regular ami 1 h*ve gained a 16 Nevertheless Q>d punishes hi* most *lw*y§ v,t tbr genuine with the full 
pounds ln fl;sh. Grape-Nuts food saved people, but he does not des rov them. A* name ‘ t>r Williams' Vink Fills for Pale 
my life soon as his discipline has ltd them to re- People" on the wrapper around everv bos

It adds to the health end comfortable pentauce *nd to n better life he delivers S >M bv all druggists c s^nt by mail, poet 
living, make* the mind clesr and pro them from the evils their bins had brought paid, at 50 cents a box or six ho*f» for 
longs life." Name given by Postum Co., npon them. The Lord raised up. In 1 <2 50 by writing direct to the Dr. Wil- 
Battle Creek, Mich. various wajs, by var.ous rneaus; some llama' Medicine Co., Broekvllle, Ont.

Abridged kom Peloubeta' Noies 

Hour* Quaslar, 1902. 
остоміа то її*скупка.

Lesson VII. November 16 Judges 2:7-16. 
THK TIME OF JUDGES.

OOLDKN TEXT.

will poeitively cure d-cp-a- ated 
COUGHS. 
COLDS. 
CIVOUP.

A 25c. Bottle lor ■ Simple Cold.
A fiOc. Bottle lor 1 Heavy Cold. 
k %VjbO Bottle lor a Deep-seated Cough.

. Ç Sold by all Drncglets.

ADVISE TO MINISTERS.

BY REV. K. B. MEYER, B. A.

I. Let onr ministers beware of drifting 
Into preaching on aodal topic* and ques
tions of the day, apart from the person and 
work of the Saviour.

II. Let us mdatain the custom of ex
pository *nd experimental preaching.

III. Let us not announce sensational 
subject* to draw congregations.

IV. Let us be strict to keep outside of 
our churches objectionable why в of raising

V. Let u= carefully maintain chnrch 
discipline ; end let people understand that 
if they want cards, balls, theatres, etc., 
they must ùiaâoclate them sc lu es from our 
churches, and be one thing or the other. 
If they feel able to serve Christ in these 
things, let them stand or fall to their own 
Master, but let them do it apart from the 
church, leat thev invalidate her testimony 
and impair her life.

VI I,rt us see to It that we act aa light 
and salt on the movements of the time, 
not allowing the government of affaire to 
drift Into the banda of Irreligious and pro
fessional politicians.

VII l et «і avoid having too many 
paid t fficials In onr church work, and 
1 rain our memlieis to fill the various func
tions of church life.

VIII. Let us avoid throwing on the 
evangeHa' duties to which Goa has not 
railed him tile work is not primarily 
with the chnrch, but with the world ; and 
he should not be called In till the chnrch 
la In a healthy condition, and there la al
ready a symptom of God's work through 
her upon the world.

5

EXPLANATORY.

Backaches of Women.
Not one women In. twenty han Ш 

etrong back.
Baekaeha la the ory of Weak Kidneys 

for help.
Bnoknohelathe warning note ef much 

more aarloua trouble to ooma. If not nt* 
tended to Immediately.

Baokaohe onn be cured quickly end 
permanently by using

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS.
The great and well known Kid

ney remedy. They have cured 
thousands of women. They will 
cure you.

Mrs. R. L. Lane, Maploton, N. B., 
writes : *' I was greatly troubled with 
Bo-ckeacKe and pain in my side. I 
saw Doan’s Kidney Pills advertised, so 
thought I would give them a trial. After 
the first box 1 begun to feel better and 
I took two more to make a complete 
cure. I consider Doan's Kidney Pills a 
good, honest, reliable medicine for all kid
ney troubles aud can highly recommend

.w. per box or 3
T—• VOAN IxID.NLv

Seasonable Advice.
CHANGE OF WEATHER DISASTER- 

OUS TO MANY PEOPLE.

for $1.25. All 
I'UX Co.. Tul

r* or 
Uut-

DON’T GO TO A
BUSINESS
COLLEGE

you have seen the Year Book of 
Fredericton Business College 

outlining onr Commercial, Shorthand and 
Typewriting Couases 

Send your name and address on a pont 
card and you will get It without delay.

ntll

W. J. OSBORNE, Principal-
Fredericton, N. B.

SCIENTIFIC FOOD

Wanted
That Cures Patients Quickly.

Capable and intelligent yoong men to 
earn Shovhand We cannot begin to sup
ply lhe demand for such writers, and no 
claaa of work gives better opportunities of 
advancement

1 чЛ
phers Wan

r vhstnphlet. “Male Stenogra
ted.1 abowlng the demand, and ^ 

the openings a stenographic 1 onitlon give# jk* 
for Helug In the world 

Students ran enter at any time.
H K K H R H «ON.

O-ulf allows Hall »

Wanted Everywhere
Bright young folks to well Patriotic 

Goods Some rearly, others now tn pre
paration In England.

Address to-day the

VARIETY MF’G CO.
Bridgetown, N. S.



MESSENGER AND VISITOR.12 716 NOVEMBER 5. іуіі.

%se From the Churches. **1 our missionary and educational work. We 
nre told that on two different occasions he 
recently recommended the Mhsskngbr 

very instructive : in fact the AND Visitor to his people. That chnrch 
whole of the service reflects great credit services are well attended and interestingnarrr.a„rï ssuk

foe division aeoordmg to the scale, or for any After an address bv the worthy snperin- made in the city on account of the non- 
8*“n«ІоД ‘«dent . collection taken amounting

for gathertn* these fonds eon be obtained 1res to about $9, which will form the nucleus an organized effort is being made to bring
on application of a Sunday school library, which is much about a better state of affairs. Deacon J.

Tba Trw rarer Mr New Bronawlck t. Rev needed. ? R"f«. « etalw.rt in temperance and
J. W Ma* mwo, i> І' ЙТ. Joui», N. IL, and Christian work, is a mover in the matter
the Treasurer lor P. R Island Is Mr. À. W. Windsor, N. S.—Dr. Gates occupied and is entitled to mnch credit and pym-

AïbKK?»Ssïs:sss-îüasï l,.h: ^;^o:r ‘h, b‘:
made should hs s«mi t<> in. Mahminu ; and . , . . , ... much more so were its numerous dives
all surn <contributions in P E Island to preached two powerful sermons ,to large annihilated, and the money now spent for
Ma Пташне and appreciative congregations. His pas- drink spent for home comforts and home,

torate here has been a short one—less than

N. S. Rccslpts for 20th Century Fund.
OCTOBER.V

Rev M В Whitman. Chester Basil tv 
Rev E N Archibald. Melvern Square 
rhnrch. $4; Rev В E Daley, Bridgetown 
І5; Rev R O Morse, Chester, $5; Rev J q 
Belyea, Westchester, $2; Hebron church. 
I15.86; New Canada chnrch $2 25; Ayles- 
ford church, I4; Halifax iat, I30; Vppcr 
Wilmot church, |io; “A Friend." Lock- 
port. I15; Wolfville chnrch, I92: Margaree 
Sunday School, $3.58; Janet L Warne, 
Mill Grove, |i; Barrington church, I3 25' 
Maggie A Porter, Billtown, |s; Alphene 
Palmer, credited to Dorchestrr church 
$25: Yarmouth 1st Mrs N A Wyman $[• 
Miss Louise Churchill, |i; J W Grant, $,• 
Church, $147.25; Dlgby ; The Misse* Vrè 
$2; Ml«a F A Anderson $(, Church $33.50; 
«ear River, M<ee Mrytle Miller. $1. Chcrch 
$53 55;River Herbert, HuldaR Chiinie fs; 
Misses Laura and Ella Seaman $iu.Churcti 
$36 26; Hanteport; Mary Поїте» $i, 
Cn m ch $10.16; Dartmonth church, $41 5j; 
River Philip, $1.35; Trnro, Im 
church. $16 Prince Street, $13.15 Вам 
River, $2667; Wallace $3 40; Point de 
Bute, $31.91; Westmorelsnd Point, ц, 
Pngwaatt, $1301: Parrsboro, 3.50; Spring 
bill $27; Oxford $35 07; Little River, ft, 64; 
Scotch Village, $1 56; Winds 4. $ , Cam 
bridge, Hants Co, $10; Rawdou $5 62; 
Falmouth, $771; Mt Denison, $5; hvm 
merville. $9 54; Lœkhartville, 75c; Brook- 
ville, Hants Co, $ 5 31; Gaspf re- uz $ 9 ho; 
New Minas. $1.36 Canaan |i.»7; Pori 
Williams, $8 S9; ( anntng, Mrs Mem ч <, 
"M P‘* 50c, Church, $11.57; w«*tpo't $4n. 
Freeport, $21 75; Sandy Cove, f 
Centreville, Dlgby Co, $9 jH Lower Row 

і way, $2 39; "A Friend,•' $5; Mia C 11 
Martell $1; South Rawd'oi, $1 511; Mm 
Worden lluhley. MHiahalltown. $1, "One 
of the Advoca’e church." $20; Interest 
$1 51 ; Total for < l-tober $981 43 Ashy the 
above report $64 91 are credit*^ to New 
Brunswick, the amount for N 8 would lie 
$91652 Before reporte»! $181 03. Total to 
date $1197.55

Hoc.» Ross Hatch, Treaa for N S 
Wollvtlle, N. S., Oct 31 at, 1912

der,” waaDenominational Fund».і Г •-

personal and public improvement. Some 
of the drug stores are charged with an ex- 

. , , ceasive sale of intoxicants, there being
baa again received a moat unanimous call dee voted themaelvea, not only to the mem- two honorable exceptions and the "Apoth- 
to the pastorate of the First Yarmouth here of this church and congregation but ecarles Hell,'* kept by Hughes la one of 
chnrch Bro Adams' former pastorate of to many of the denominations as well 
four years, 1886 1 fWa.
Ill health, which in th 
has been completely
wfll begin work here again Dec 1 at, 190*

Oct 25, I no 2

Yarmouth. N 8- Rev H F. Adams two years, yet he and Mra. Gates have en-

Com.
•«atiuelwaa broken off by Dr. Gates has given ua a number of 

• providence of Ood "series" of dlaconraea since he came here 
restored. Mr Adame PEI. Sunday School Convention. 

Thfe annual Inter denominational Con
which have been mnch appreciated. The 
one just finished, on the Epistle to the
RpbraUna haa been raptcl.lly helpful. Tîntlon of ІЧвсе Klw.r.l I.lan.1 Sued.у 
Rev. W. F. Parker la now with ua and ex- .... . , , .
pect. lo occupy the pulpit on the ,.h in.l S'*’00’* **» h«’d ln Charlottetown on
May the Divine bleetug attend the future Monday end Tueml.y, the voth end lilt of 

the t>apttamal labors of both these brethern. Octolrer ; it was the cowning event which
marked the completion of a year of gen-

Cmvic h Cl.ltlK

Low as Avlukord Church. -Agsln 
on Sabbath morning of Oct 26th, at 
Or eon wood we visited 
waters, and ait slaters were "burled with

Clrmkntspobt and Smith’s Covk. N.Christ in baptism " We are rejoiced to 
hear new voices leetlfying to the saving 
power of Christ. May the good work be 
gnn be continued. We feel that we are
elmply gathering the harvest of other other cherchée resident on thia field to 
men-, faithful rawtn«. Fran ao, "One anl„ with ni. Some ten heye done .o, 
BO wet h end another reapeth.” The work . . . ...
1. the Lord-.; to him be the glory We h,v' *1,° 'Bd'-°"d to tmye onr non

j. a. HuNTLKV. resident members unite with the chnrchea

nine progress. One year ago when a dis
tinct advance was made and a Field Secre-

8.—Taro have recently been received by 
letter. We have been mtfking an effort 
during tfie pmat rear to h.vr raembe,. of «*rï «"plo, rd to give hi. -holy tin,, to

the work many were 'hiUbtfu* and proph
esied disaster; but we were most fortu-

i ",

nnte in our eholce of a man; and with 
Rev G V Raymond giving all his ener
gies to advance the interest in Bible study 
throughout the Province, we have proved 
to the doubters that we ran approach to

Kingston, N. S.
in their placée of residence. Some have 
done ao at onr urgent request- Thia sub 

P . „ _ . ... ... ject la one that should have the attention
yscsttoo In Nov. Scolls. .Idling friend» if ,ц OBr chnrche». Three owe. of dU the pace rat hy 1'iel, who could do «11 
and relative»- My pntplt waa anpplted by dplttie have been hefere ns during the thing, through Vtirlat, who t, -ми common 
Bvsngeliet Beaman and Key. H. B. Me- year, and we have come ont of the ordeal leader and amirce of alrenvth

mnch better than could be expected. We . . . , , ,v We began the year with an eighty dol
lar enrol ne and have clo«*«l with more than 
a hundred dollars In the treasury after 
paying all bllia and sending Mr Raymond 
to the great triennial convention at Den
ver; and we have bevutt the hew year's 
work by aua'n engaging Mr Raymond at 
at increased aalarv Tnouvh otfr Province 
ia considered small, onr Field Sec*etary 
fouud the work often tselnv hi* ingenuity 

First Church, Hillsuoro—The in and energy, for It waa a difficult m»tt« to
avoid clashing of dates for the meetings 
of the fifteen district organizations. The 
work has been energetically pushed and 

is increasing ae time passes, and there has reunited in pleasing advance along all 
aeema to be a general eipectution that Une» of work One aource of eapeclal

gratification is the increase in the number 
. „ . , . ^41 Щ of schools that carry on work during

of the Spirit'» power. There la an e./n-at twelve month» of th. year, and another 
desire in many hearta to see a great revival w„, lh, large claaa of graduate. In N jrmal 
—a great revival In the chnrch itself If WOrk,-fifty-*wo atudent. receiving ill 
thia ahall occur there will be a great in- piomae f„r w(irk „ti.f.ctorllv completed, 
gathering of aonla. There ta opportunity All Sunday «chool wotkrr, ... devoutly 
here for a wonderful work-many aonla „„„(„i lo M, Marlon l.iwreace, th. In 
not gathered to the Lord's garner. We temational Secretary, for hi. moat valu 
hope to have the prayers of God's people, „file ...t.lancc at our Convention, nor 
We shall try and remember onr slater .hall we forget Prof H 0. It .cell, who 
chnrchea in onr prayer» to God. Some of wa„ „ choir in hlm.elf We .,c glad to 
oar yoane people are seeking the Lord and rccord an Inc,rasing Inter,- In Bible 
we hope to ,ee many of them rejoicing in stud r and Christian work, and we enter 
Ша salvation and service. On Nov. 9 we hopefully on th* new year’s work under 
will re-open onr meeting house tn Salem. Mr Raymond a efficient leadership.
Rev. C. W. Townsend, of St. Martina, n. Jkrkmi.h S Clark.
predecessor, will he with ns and preach Recording Secretary
the opening sermon. A large gathering 

be present to hear onr beloved brother 
again. Rev. A. T. Robinson, M. A., of 
Middle Sack ville, will be with ua and 

thia la often overlooked by mothers who prcech. The neighboring pastors and 
permit their children to drink coffee with- friends are »lao invited. Over one thou 

, „ aand dollars have been expended on the
groceryman living in Sil- chapel and it will be one of the neatest and 
"I waa born with a ner beat in thf country. Bro. Townsend will 

vons temperament, and this was increased preach in tWe^fEFthe evening service, thus 
by my parents giving me coffee when • giving hie many friends an opportunity of 
child, •unconscious of ita bad effect on my geeing and hearing him. 
nervous system. In time, a enp of coffee 
in the morning invariably aoured 
stomach. and a single enp at night would 
make me nervous and wakeful and o'ten 
cause a distressing heart-burn, Last year 
I laid in bed all Summer with nervous
prostration, a complete wreck from coffee ance, Interest and apparent gopd results, 
drinking. I craved a good, nourishing, the best yet. The report of the Executive 
hot drink and commenced to nee Poetum warmly commended the work done by the
HtTbeTCc°wM a gradual improvement tn my Genenl1 Secretary, Rev. G P. Raymond, 

health almost from the commencement of » former Baptist pastor, throngh whose 
using Poetum. I could sleep well, the efforts interest in the 213 Provincial Son- 
heart .burn and nervouauea. dlaappeared. Scbool, wlth a memberahtp of moo.

. my stomach trouble stopped and now (a ", , , , . . ,
year later) 1 have gone from the sick-bed h,d be,D •’",»keBcd »nd leased, 
into the store behind the
day ; from a helpless to a stirring business work and hie services are being retained at 
woman, with new life and strength, new 
hopes and ambition ; from the pale, weak 
102-pound woman to my present weight 
of 120 pounds. Thanks to Poetum.

We carry Poetum in stock and recom- pleasing in presence, kindly in manner, 
mend It to onr customers ; we love to sell
it and often give a trial quantity to the 4l . , . . . . . .. . . .

n. to Induce them to UK thl. health- tlcal In hia minlatratlona and loyal to the 
giving drink." Name given by Poetum denomination of which there ie good evl- 
Co., Settle Creek, Mich. dance in the contributions of his people to

HOPKWEI.L —Since our last notes were
published the pastor has spent a short

Latcby. Five have recently been received 
by letter. We have suffered heavily by hope to have four classes for a Bible study 

course in operation within a few weeks 
removals. Recently J. C. Calhoun's tam- The schools st the Cove and Port put in 
lly removed to Gaape Elijah West and new and valuable libraries of a superior 
family go this week to Washington Ter- grade of reading. Some of our late sum- 
ritory, and in a few weeks Noah Pierson mer visitors at the Cove have given the 
and family go to California. We are sorry pastor sufficient money to provide two 
to lose these Christian familiqà from onr dozen hymnals for general use 
chnrch and commnnity. However they b Ward Fisher.

laces where

The Hudson Valley rstlros.l strike we» 
settled Nov. 2, by unanimous vole of the 
striking employee, the company sccej tn K 
a position made by ^he men, who will re
turn to work Monday morning: The union 
is not recognised.

*

? A Cancer on the Face 35 Year*
Indianapolis, Ind., Mar. * y#

I had a cancer the size of a silver dollar 
on the left side of my face for 35 yearn 
had tried different doctors. Hurl » 
plasters being applied and suflerinv untold 
школу bv their n*r all to know avail 
had l>een told by Mends and doctor* that 
I could not he cured. I was induced to 
try Dr Rinehart s cancer cure, and I am 
happy to »ay I am permanently cured. I 
think his treatment most wonderful, there 
being no pain to apeak of, never losing * 
moment * sleep on acconnt of the treat 
ment. I will be pleaded to answer all 
inquiry if a stamped envelope is enclosed 
I give this testimonial for the benefit of 
the affl'eted and will recommend his treat
ment to any one a like aufferér.

Most Rer-p,
HtiNRY NAYLOR

Person* afflicted can have a btmk on Cancel 
and a Trial Treatment непі them with ml 
direction*. Ire*» of coat, p ratage prepaid, by 
«ending a full denc lpuon of their case tj 
DR. RINEHART,.Box 20 Kofomo, Ind.

will be ■ great gain to the 
they pitch their tents.

F. D. Davidson.

KtHC.sBORO' P. E. I.—On the 19th of 
October a Sunday school concert or aervice 
was given by the "Mission Band" and 
others, which was of a very interesting 
and instructive nature; it consisted of 
recitations, dialogues, exercises, and vocal 
and instrumental music. The parts taken 
by Miss Hattie May Robertson and Miss 
Bessie Bruce and others, were well ren
dered, being an adaptation of "Pilgrim's 
Progress;'' also the “building of the lad-

terest in the work of Christ in this aection 
of the vineyard, while not what we desire. 1

!
there will be a more manifest expression

ARE YOU AMBITIOUS?
Coffee Makes Some People Helpless.

We inherit onr tempe 
children are happy and 
others are nervous and cross. Care should 
be taken that the child Is given proper 
food and drink so as not to increase 
natural nervonsneaa or to bring it on ; bat

rsments. Some 
bright, while

Bay View, 27'b, Oct.
will

AGENTS WANTED
ont check.

The wffe of a 
oam. Mo., says, CONFEDERATION LIFE 

ASSOCIATIONlI
J. В Ganong. Wants two or three reliable men to act as Agents for the Prov- 

ЛТзГпГЛс^^Іо* t incc of Ncw Brunswick. Liberal contracts to good men.
cently held here, was in point of attend-

- Apply to
G HO. W. PARKER,

Proy. Manager,
St. John. N. R.

To Intending Purchasers^
Do yon want an ORGAN of Superior workmanship 
Beautiful in deeigu, made of the best materials and 
noted for he purity and richness of tone ? If so you 
want thecounter day after Brother R is happy and successful in his

I an Increased palary. The Baptist church 
is in an excellent condition for efficient “THOMAS”

for that instrument will fill the requirements.service. The Pastor. Rev. J. L. Miner, is

JAMES A. GATES & CO.
MANUFACTURERS AGENTS.

clean in life, faithfal in hia work, prac-
faiteri

Middleton, N. S.
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WERNICKE
ELASTIC
BOOK-CASE «m

The kind that grows 
with your library. 
It's made up ofy 
units, or sections. 
Ten or a dozen 
books, one unit — 
more books, more 
units, and get them 
as wanted. Call, 
or write for booklet.

m 1

;

An Ideal Book-Case 
lor the Home.

GLOBE-

Manchester, Robertson & Allison, 
St. John, N. B.
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affliction. May tho consolation of a 
Father's love, thatdoeth all things well, 
1ю theirs.

Wasson.—At Cumberland Point, N. B., 
on ethe 2($t.h inst. Geo. Waeson. agcnl 8.'i 
years. For many years Bin. Wasson was 
a faithful member of the Grand Lake 
church, taking an active part in the 
Christian work, until he was stricken 
with paralysis, twelve years ago. From 
that time his health was not good, partie-

Though he suffered much, he bore it all 
with .Christian fortitude. lie often 
prayed, if it eopld be the will of God, he 
would like to depart ami be with Christ. 
He died as he had lived, “in Christ." 
He leaves two brothers, two sous and one 
daughter to mourn the loss of a kind and 
loving father.

MvKi.hinnkv .—At Truro. N. s.. Oct. *21*, 
vXimie <1.. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
MeFlhinney. Our sister's Him 
ami often full of weariness, but it was 
borne with great patience, courngp and 
hope. Up to the time of her sivkhcss she 
was a member of the choir of the First 
Baptist church and was greatly beloved 
by he* many friends in the church. She 
will lie greatly missed in the borne where 
slm was the* centre of love ami joy and 
tho loss is a severe one for her father 
and mother ami brother. They have, 
however, the Christian's comfort and 
hope,for the last words Of their dear one 
were, "Safe in the arms of Jesus."

Vincent.—John 1Î.. 'Vincent, aged 80 
years, fell asleep in the Lord on the 1st 
of Oct. lire. Vincent was‘a life-long 
resident of the old eitv of Portland, now 
St.John, North Knd. and for many years 
a member of tin* Main Street Baptist 
church, for much of this time he was the 
efficient leader of the choir. He was 
known and respected in the city as an 
energetic, industrious and thoroughly 
trustworthy man. During the last few 
years his voice began to fail, recently as 
a result of paralysis of the vocal chords 
ho lost his voice .altogether ; though for 
some time past he could not articulate a 
wont, yet his hymn ami time books were 
his constant companions. The grand old 
hymns and tunes through which the 
fathers ami mothers in Israel voiced their

4

during the last live years.

paator of the congregation. At the after
noon service, Rev. M. H. McIntosh, of the 
Presbyterian chnrch, was the preacher, 
and Rev. Mr. Spnrr'took the evening ser
vice. Although the weather was unfavor
able, there were large audiences at all the 
meetings, And the collections were fairly 
liberal.

We heartily congratulate the congrega
tion on the auccessful opening of their 
beautiful new chnrch. Although but a 
very small congregation, they have now 
one of the nicest and most-convenient 
churches in any country community in

wont at. the close of the day. he took up 
the newspaper to scan its columns when 
he drew a deep breath or two and, throw
ing himself hack in his chair, immediately 
expired in the presence of his daughter,
M vs. Perry, with whom he had been living.
Bui though thus unexpectedly called, our 
brother was not unready to go. Ho had 
lived for many years with heaven. in 
view his whole course Iteing ordered 
with reference thereto. Never was he 
found when not ilia frame of mind to 
pray or to give expression to his confi
dence in Christ. The services of the 
Lord's house were his delight and the 
more t hey were characterized by spiritual 
unction the higher his delight in them.
Alwavs present at the prnvcr meetings .
:„„l .Чч-г h-a.lv to р:1гіИ,ЙЄ,. with “>e province.
thiisiasm in 1 lie exercises, Bro. Chute The building was designed by George 
will be greatly misse»l in tho church life 
at Beaver Kivcr. May his mantle of 
devoted constanvy fall upon some other's 
shoulders ! His memory shall be long 
a ini lovingly cherished es 
who knew him hi Christian 
service. Deceased leaves t hree sons and 
three daughters to lament t he loss <»f a 
respected and loving father. May the 
father's religion le the children's also to 
make them equally strong and helpful in 
life and happy and hope f y I in death.
“ Precious in the sight of the laird is the 
death of lus saints."

(

MARRIAGES. praise and thanksgiving to the God of at,l 
grac< . wore to him a source-of peculiar 

I'ui xxoN \i Sprmghill onOet, ji,v. Of » family of 15, his wife and stweii 
Bo II <«. I.st і brook, Joseph ,,f their children preceded him to the 

to K itlo 11 in Broun.m, both of better land four 
rtiill. --------

sons and four daughters 
are left behind to mourn their lues, 
sorrow, however, is tempered with the 
blessed Uiqie of a reunion where no dis
cordant note is ever heard.

l’hoir
Dos ai h~ Peaks, A1 I he home of M r.

h Black, uncle of tin- bride, Kpring- 
Ocl Ittth, b a Rev. II. U.

Milkmaid of La 
to Kli/jilicth K. Pears of

1
4

' I SoiTHKHN. At Port Maitland. N. S., 
on Oct. 21, Ivan F,, son of Douglas Souths 
ern, Ksq., at tho age of 28 years. De- 

- ion 1 • svuim o. At Grafton, Kings censed has been afflicted for àome months 
Ns. Oct 2(lth, by Rev. K. O. with lung trouble and it very unex pee. toil- 

1 1 . Wide s.mfurd of Grafton ly fulminated in profuse and fatal
Мій l ium.i s, lined of Braintree, hemorrhages. Ivan had been received

into tho church at Westport by Pastor 
Xt the Baptist par- Peter McGregor about, two years ago. A 

l> II. Mac- little less than one year ago he removed 
wUh his parents from Westport to 
at Port Maitland. Since his coining here 
lit1 had endeared himself to both old and 

... voungbv his kindly, patient' and thought-" '.'V- ful Hé w!us fr,„uB,lllv
11 ".VRVV J. V\. . t| ofprav<.v al„|w,.r#hip ami

" .....v r............................. .. XTT lungêtl to hoar Suiig Uiv gl„.l m„ ga of
all oil..,I ll, Klllgrt t4>u,lty. l-.K I)l|riu„ Г|„, ,1IS7. his

life and when he realized that the end 
I'liTMATi:. At the. Baptist could not be far away, he committed 

, ('міно, N. S., Oct. :10th. by himself in prayer, without fear or con-
( lii'pman, XX i„. A. Grover and fusion, to his Saviour who he believial

il. lia ,1. Vi-ltmatv, both of White was able and willing to save him. I11 
11 1 n' N. s. this faith and hope lie passed from mortal

II\| | MIM AKI*. At Liverpool, Oct. 15, view, assuredly in tin- keeping of llii/i
Rev. ('. XX. Corey. Harold D. Hatt to upon whom he had called. The funeral

Mu ■ a ret Millard, bot h of Li vorpool. service took place oil t-he. following Sun
day afternoon and was very largely in
tended. The remains were interred in 
Island Cèmetry, Port Maitland. Brother 
and Sister Southern and their fom 
viving children have the heart felt 
sympathy of. the. entire community hi 
their sore bereavement. They know t be 
source of all true comfort and to that 
Source wo would lovingly commend them, 
lie is able to bind up the broken hearted 
and to comfort all who mourn.

СИГИ-:. At Beaver River, Yarmouth 
county. N. s., on Oct. 15, Israel Chute, 
in his 72nd year. Bro. Chute's death 
was very sudden. After reading a por
tion in his well Used Bible as Was his

. P V
1. n. k:

:
t

I Baker, Esq . Snmmerslde. The contrac- 
•ors were the Schurman, Lefurgey Co. 
Mr. Mnttart was the efficient foreman for1 ' v 1 V і» kkii a

О.' I‘nr raisin', by Rev. I 
me, Oct. 11». John Palll of Advocate, 

ami Ruble Vickery of Diligent 
- r, <’limiterland countv. N. S.

the wood work. The plastering was done 
by Mr. Breh«nt and the painting was in 
charge of Mr. Dnncan, and it is not too 
much to say that the building reflects 
credit on all those as well as on the enter
prising and liberal congregation

The outside of the church is done with

pee ini ly by all 
fellowship and

I

f \ s
ft

1 Hick

pine sldinv, cedar,shingles and pine finish. 
Inside it is finished with Quebec Spruce in 
the natural wood, with windows of Cathe
dral glaaa. Besides the main audience 
room, there i« a large vestry or class suit
able for young people’s meetings, a choir 
room. Pastor's room end library. The seats 
in the main building are fixtures, in the 
vestry chairs are used. The building when 
dedicated was raid for with the exception 
of about #300 The congregation had the 

sermon was preached by Rev. D H. Simp- benefit of a liberal be quest from the late 
юп. „I BUIIOWD. N. S . . n.llvr of C.vrn і l«c°b Brâ.l.b.w of N B„ father of Dr.

Bradehaw of New Glasgow, amounting to

I'.ii-somigr* 
Rc\. O. N

OPENING OF NKW CHURCH AT 
CAVENDISH.

tiW.pi 1st Church at Cavendish 
whs opened and dedicated on Sabbath last.

ТЬте were three ser/lcee, at eleven a. 
m , at 3 p. m. and 7 p. m. The dedicatory

і utTi.Kv -Bradktuket. At t he parson» 
. Centrex ilh\ N. B., Oct. 27, by Rev.

If s. Freeman, Birton Hartley to Lavinu 
I5 i«lst reel, Itot.li of Bridgewater, Me

At the Baptist 
Iі isomigo, < >et. 22ml. by the Rev. George 
II xvardf- Edward Elliot of Qiieeusbury 

J І лінії Burgoyiie of Kingselcar, York

I l І ИЛ-Bt UtUlVNK

dl*h. The text was from Matt *3 20
"Lo, I am w*th you all the days even unto 
the end of the age.'* The subject was the

#500 with Inter at, still wheu we remem
ber that there are only about fifteen fami
lies and that the building with furnish
ings cost over façon th* result Is most 
creditable to their enterprise and liberali
ty.—Patriot

• Kkn\i:Yi*-Rkkii. At the residence of the 
•-nde’s father, Oct. 8th. by the Rev.

r::e Howard, assisted by the Rev. A. 
Mliii, George o. Kenney of Lowell. 
Minn., ami Beatrice A. Reed of Muplo 
RM :e, York Co

perpetual presences of Christ with his 
church. The dedicatory prayer was ofler- 

bputr, of Powual, a former

6

ed by Rev J. C.

DEATHS.t “An Ounce of Satisfaction is Worih a Ton of Talk."Suddenly at Smith's Cove, 
•’uby county. N. S.‘. October 25th, Wil
liam Bryant, in the (Vital year of lii» age.

V 1IW T Ь A but once and our advertis
ing as far as you are concerned will not be neces- 

VIM TEA Lead Backets Only.
BAIRD & PETERS, Tea Importers and Blenders, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Ht< KWITII. О11 the 27th Oet., Bessie .
І'1 ні Beck wit h, aged 17 years, nitty re- I K Y 
ma u tinge daughter of Andrew and Mildred 
Beckwith, depart'd this life after a few 
III--lit Its illness. During her sickness 

displayed Christian fort it title. 
Meekly and patiently she bore her suffer- 
H'gs, which were intense at times. Her
desire, on learning the mortal nature of 
her disease, was " ю depart and In* with **
Christ." The father, mother, and two 
brothers, have the sympathy of a largo 
circle of friend* in this their grievous

Delicious Drinf^s 
and Dainty Dishes

ARE MADE FROM

BAKERS
BREAKFAST
COCOA

I
C*<•

• і

Ш..ТИ »««?а>АЬІУітТ

ABSOLUTELY PURE
l riequated lot Smoothness,Delicacy,euj Flavor

1 htfki Ki. i|.e Hook, unit, tier, will tell you 
make Fudge ond a gréai variety of dainty 

14 and t'hm'olate.

OUU BRANCH HOUSE

Walter Baker & Co. Ltd.
12 end 14 St. John Street 
MONTREAL. P. Q.

IXs№%
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What Causes Deafness. DO NOT FORGET.
" Do not forget ae yon go on yonr way 

Through the busy world, with its toll 
and strife,

Often a kindly word to say 
To those you meet in the paths of life.

Do not forget that ■ smile of cheer
May comfort a heart that is sad and drear, 

And brighten day that is hard and long.
The burning words that forever live
It may not be yours to speak or give—

But there’s heart and nope in a bit of a 
song.

Do not forget that wherever you go 
Kindly aeeds may be found to do.

No one so poor but can beatow 
The help that will courage and faith re-

No one so weak that cannot give
The hand that may help 

And rise again from the trodden clay
Splendid achievements may never be 

yours,
But the deed that for love's sake is done 

endures, ^
And will blossom forever from day to

The Principal Cause is Curable but 
Generally Overlooked

Many things 
very often it is

mav cause deafnee*. and 
difficult to trace a cause. 

Some people inherit deafness. Acute die-

1À a soul to live

%
sZ

m-5 —L- M. Montgomery. 
WHAT ARE YOU GIVING ?

like scarlet fever sometimes cause 
deafness. But by far the most common 
cause of loee of hearing is catarrh of the 
head and throat.

A prominent specialist on ear troubles 
gives as hfe opinion that nine out of ten 

of daafneea is traced to throat trouble; 
this is probably overatated, but it is 
teinly true that more than half of all 
of poor hearing were caused by catarrh.

The catarrhal secretion in the nose and 
throat find* lie way into the Eustachian 
tube and by clogging it up 
affects the hearing, and the hardening of 
the secretion makes the loss of hearing 

the catarrh which

To the church ? How mnch of your 
time and energy ? How much of your 
best thought in planning her work ? Do 
you exhaust your strength in business so 
that you are almost too tired on the Sabbath 
to think clearly ? You are"g^vingm'■'ney.,' 
Well, but the church of Christ needs con 
secrated brains, energy and personal 
service.

To the unfortunates ? What a large 
number of our brothers and sisters are 
crippled in one way or another worse than 
physical blindness or lameness ! Crippled 
by sinful heredity with vile appetites a^d 
•ins, or crippled by narrow, crampiug en 
vironment. What are you feeling for 
them ? Sympathy ? Well ; but what are 
you doing ? Have you found some good 
movement you can help which relieves 
and redeems these unfortunates ?

To the great, wide world ? It is gettlrg 
closer together, and we can see now the 
needs of China, Africa, Cuba, the. Philip
pines We are ahocked and stunned by 
awful revelations. What are you doing ? 
Getting into personal relations with workers 
to encourage and materially help them ? 
Praying for them dailv f

What can we do? As Saul did—let us 
ask the Lord. He will speak to us con 

[ceiling it. He will direct to a place of 
use fulness, and if we are hie, there will be 
real work we can do.—Selected.

cer-
cases

■ very soon

* permanent, uni 
„ '"caused the trouble is cured.

Those who are hard of hearing may 
think this a little far fetched, but any one 
at all observant must have noticed how a 
hard cold in the head will affect the hear
ing and that catarrh if long neglected will 
certainly impair the sense of hearing and 
ultimately cause deafness.

If the nose and throat are kept clear and 
free from the unhealthy secretions of 
catarrh, the hearing will at once greatly 
improve and anyone suffering from deaf- 

and catarrh can satisfy themselves on 
this point by using 
Stuart's Catarrh Та!

♦. cure, which in the past year has won the 
approval of thousands of catarrh sufferers, 
as well as physiciens, bec «use it is in con
venient form to use, contains no cocaine 
or opiate and is as safe a*d pleasant for 
children as for their elders.

Stuart's Catarrh Tablets is a*wholesome 
combination of Blood root, Guatacol, Ku 
calyptol and simUiar antiseptics and they 
cure catarrh and catarrhal deafness by 
action upon the blood and mucus mem 
brune of the noee and throat.
' As one physician aptly expresses it 
•'You do not hsve to draw upon the im
agination to discover whether you are 
getting benefit from Stuart's Catarrh 
Tablets ; improvement *n<! relief are 
apparent from the first tablet taken '

All druggists sell and recommend them 
They cost bat fifty cents for fall s«ied 
package and any catarrh sufferer who hss 
wasted time and money on spray», selves 
and powders. will appreciate to the full 
the merit of Stuart's Catarrh Tablets

a fifty cent box of 
blets, s new catarrh

APPROPRIATING FAITH.
A teacher of a class of newsboys went to 

one one of them, who was sick and
dying Billy was delighted to see his 
teacher. He said : "I'm glad to see yon, 
captain. *nd I want to ask yon twoqoes 
lions. Tlje first is, did yon tell ns the 
other Sunday as how Jesus Christ died for 

fellow ?" "Yee," replied the
teacher, "I did ; for Jesus Christ died for 
every one of us " "I thonght so," said 
Billy. ' Now, I've another question : Did 
vou tell us as how Jesus Christ saves every 
fellow that asks him ?" "Yes ; everyone 
that asketh recelveth." Then, in * weak 
trembling voice, Billy said Then I know 
that he eaves me, because I asked him "

"Invigorating !
WHAT IS ?

GATES' SYRUP.
WHY?

$

To make a half a ton of coal go as far ак 
fifteen hundred weight place a quantity 
of ch*lk in the grate. Once heated this i- 
practloUly_ inexhaustible from the com 
bastion and gives ont great beat" Place 
the chalk at the back of each of yonr fire« 
in nearly equal proportions with yonr coal 
Full satisfaction will be felt both ая to 
cheerfulness end as to the «armth of the 
fire, and the saving throughout the win»er 
will be at the rate of as per cent.—Sclent! 
fic American.

Because it tones up the system, im
parts fresh energy, restores the fasti
dious appetite to heartiness, and is 
unequalled as a gbntle physic.

That is why you should take tâ dose 
every other night. \

The effect is remarkable in restoring 
buoyant spirits and robust good health

—SOLD EVERYWHERE BY—

" *

і
Mhssrs C. C Richards & Co.

Gentlemen,—Theodore Dorais, я cut. 
mer of mine was completelv cured of 
rheumatism after five years of suffering, 
by the judicious use of MINARD S LINI
MENT.

The above fact can be verified by writing 
to him, to the Parish priest or anv of hs 
neighbors. A. COTE.

Merchant, St. Ieedore, One.,
May iath, 189Ч.

C, Gates, Son & Co.,
MIDDLETON, N. S.

fe

CHURCH BELLS
Chimes and Peals,

»••! Be parlor <op,-er end Tin. Get 00 r pria

U>dïNO*y

і

NOVEMBER 5, 1902.

C

INTERVIEW WITH 
MR. ANDREW CARNEGIE

PITTSBURG GAZETTE, JULY 17, 1902

ti JF YOU WERE A YOUNG 
MAN, and had your start 

to make in the world, would you 
take up the4 manufacture of 
steel?” was asked of Andrew 
Carnegie by a gentleman who 
met him on the train to New 
York after his last visit to Pitts
burg.

The philanthropist hesitated a 
moment, then shook his head. 
“ No,” he said, “the best open
ing for a young man to-day is in 
rubber. Rubber will, in a few 
years, make a greater fortune 
under present conditions than 

steel, or, in fact, any other branch of manufacture. The great 
value and manifold uses of rubber are just beginning to be 
properly appreciated, and' the profits in its production arc 

• greater than almost anything about which I am informed.”
Mr. Carnegie then launched forth in a long discussion on 

the growth of the rubber tree, the best product and the hun
dreds of uses to which it has been put, and even suggested a 
number of improvements that showed deep study of the subject.

“Watch the men engaged in the manufacture of rubber,” 
he concluded, “andas the years go by you will see them amass
ing splendid fortunes. The opportunities for young men are as 
great to day as ever in the history of the world, and I firmly 
believe that rubber furnishes the greatest.”

\ 1 і

' m і
4?

The apparently startling statements of Mr. Carnegie, startling only to 
those who have not investigated, have aroused the greatest intrust aud every
one wants to at once know nil about this wonderful new Industry. Of course 
time is required to grow rubber trees ns well as any other trees and those 
who wished to take the matter up now would be in a bad way were it not for 
the fact that energetic and farseeing men had already started plantations 
Early in 1901 the Obispf Rubber Plantation Compamy acquired a tract of rich 
land in the true rubber belt of Mexico, consisting of fourteen square mik-ч or 
nine thousand acres, over fifteen hundred acres of which have already been 
cleared and planted to rubber. There are over seven hundred thousand one 
year old rubber trees in the nurseries, besides from 500 to 1,000 acres planted 
in corn and other crops. The plantation force in fully organized, labor abun
dant ond transportation facilities perfect, a railroad being on one side of the 
plantation and a river on the other. The best and quickest way ftir you to 
benefit by Mr, Carnegie’s prophetic utterances is by sending to the Obispo 
people for full particulars of their proposition. What is thought of them by 
their neighbors in Mexico is shown by the letter from the largest American 
Bank in Mexico from which we quote as follows: • • • 
ality of the Company and the advantageous situation of the Ranch ‘ El Obispo,’ 
we feel safe in saying that their success is assured.”

[Signed]

"Knowing the person-

THE UNITED STATES BANKING CO., 
Georgk I. Ham, Manager

Simply cut out 
this coupon and 
mail it to us with your 
name and address, or 
write to us for prospect
us, pamphlets and book 
of photographs showing 
progress already made 
on the Obispo Planta
tion.

Mitchell, Schiller & Barnes, Inc.
INVESTMENTS

1119-1121 Exchange Court Building 
NEW YORJt CITY *

A H. CHI I'M AN.
General Agent for Eastern Canada and ST. JOHN, N П

To JOHN A. BARNES, Treasurer

MITCHELL. SCHILLER * BARNES, INC. 
Excluait Coart Bldg., New York City

Send full information, prospectus, pam
phlets and book of photographs, showing 
progress already made on the Obispo Plan
tation to

(Slffnamre)

я
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Mrly, end, being fond of doing little jobs 
aroued the honee, he dedded that the 
fiont porch wee dirty, end that it would

LULLABY LAND. the gronnd. Whet can be the metier ?" be a fine thing to clean it.
A ship i« «ailing for Lullaby Land ; еИ he- Chuckling to himielf to think how ret-

Abo whet may the cargo oe ? 11 The matter i*," said a voice very near, prised hie wife would be when ehe
lly dog and a dhina cat, "Wch pro-red to be that of a Fairy who down he -ent t0 the kltchen got , *3^

A trumpet of tin and an old torn hat had suddenly appeared, "you have lost .... . _ . «...
Artriadytogotow one of yonr prettied feather,, and are bingbrnah, and a package of what he

„ T „ . , , . „ likely to loee the reet” thought was soap powder, and a bucket of
For Lullaby Land her sails are set— "Oh!" exclaimed the Peacock in water, and started in to work with an

O pray ye roe wiirie be true I-- alarm, "could you poasibly manage to apron tied around him. It was very early,
She will gently glide oer the eea of put It back again?" the neighbors were not yet stirring, and he

Dreams __ " No, indeed," said the Fairy, " ÿou are thought It was a great lark. Oeyly he
Mid the moonbeams bright and the star- far too proud of your fine plumage and sprinkled the soap about ; and then,

,хт , . havenoûilng else to recommend you. Why moistening the bruah, he got down to work.
Neath the skies of sapphire hue. were yon so unkind to the Bullfrog ? And, Bnt the more he scrubbed the more pasty

pray, how can you expect others to be was the result, and after a while bubbles
kind to you ? Pride must have a fall."— began to show themselves In a mess of
Commonwealth. what looked tike yeast. Just then his wife

appeared at the door.
" Why, Jack !" ahe exclaimed, " what 

In the world are you doing ?"
"Scrubbing the porch," replied Jack. 
Mrs. Jack picked up the package which 

the zealous husband had supposed contained 
"What kind of a town is that, Hettle ?" ">ap powder.

■iked her father. "Ie it ■ Christian town "Oeod g~cio™l" dte^etod, yog're 
o, . heathen tom, ?" n,ln* bnckwhmt flon, ! -Ex.
ed'$*l7Chri*ti“ ,0e,,',’ Hett“ ,n"'r" AS WB FIND THEM.

“Bnpnoee we mike it i heithen town," The two hid pinied for i moment it 
*n““ted' "Wb“ ” th. pitting of the wiy., ind were talking

••ThlChnrch,•• nid Hettie, «etting It to of • Mend, 
one side. "Lizzie Is kind and generous," said one

Once про. . time them ... . Pmooek l'.î'.SUS"“d " 77*?''' t°°’ " "h* ""
which lived in a palace garden. Now all "No. Indeed," her father said. "The m°r* “‘T . . .
peecocki era inppoeed to be beentlfnl, bet «”bu<; “b"01 Th«e im no pob- *4 l,B *■ <»torpoiid the other,
ihl. bird we. mmirkibiy » hU plnmige «boyle i» heethe» bade. Tike the pnb- chenil, "ю we matt ju«t lik. her ..

. „ , . , He library out, also. find her and piece out her ahort-comlnes.
being magnificent. So he wee very prowl, "Anything else?" Hettle asked sadly. whatever they are. with our own long 
and strutted about ee If to say : "See "Iert that a hospital over there ?" goings I suppose none of us quite All
how beautiful I am I " "But. **<he|. don't they have hospitals ?" the measure of what other people co*el&

Aito. them « . lit,to Bullfrog Ul th., ^ 25ЙЇ .hi Гк* в l^tÆZSf
-m. gltden thit chinced to h.rt ind th, оИ." .Troc.,”™ IlSriy .h. .

his foot, and waa trying to reach the "Then I moat takeout the Old ІлЛІее' more* «omethlog that I am not! 1 need 
water ; but try as hard as hard as he Home," aald Hettie, very eoberly. to worry a good deal beceuaa I couldn't
Mo,d,h. ,.„«dto,.,..o-,^^уа,ж.0пГп' Homr‘i ,h*

Just then the Peacock came along. "Why, father." Hettie exclaimed, take them si they sre. and fill ep fiwtr 
Hello, my Mend," aald the Bullfrog, "I "then there's not one good thing left ! I deficiencies with all tone's might " 

have hurt my foot and cannot walk. Will wouldn’t live In «neb alow* for anything ! A tough rippled through the wc
you be so good as to tot me ride on yonr Çoea knowing about Jemu make all the will shuns to her .yes as ehe turn.

I •' difference r Selected.,
* Ride on my back I " angrily exc la ho

ed the Peacock, "and spoil my beautiful LBF7-HANDED COMPLIMRNT

s і- r:lb ■ b,e:p,al ьГ'the Ге.cock willed proudly iwiy. "ho tried to llghtin hi. wife', work, nyi
One of hil huntlfnl feetheri dropped to the Rami New-Yorker. Hi iron eery dlieordint mrthly home I—WlUiprilg.

THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL.ui This and That ut
Few People Know How Useful It is in Pre. 

serving Health and Beauty.
Nearly everybody knows that charcoal ie 

the safest and most efficient disinfectant 
and purifier in nature, but few realize ita 
value when taken into the human ayatem 
for the same cleansing purpose.

Charcoal is a remedy that the more you 
take of It the better ; it la not a drug at all 
but simply absorbs the gases and impuri
ties always present in the stomach and In
testines and carries them out of the 
system.

Charcoal sweetens the breath after smok
ing drinking or after eating onions and 
other odorous vegetables.

Charcoal effectually clears and impro 
the complexion, it whitens the teeth and 
further acts as a natural and eminently 
safe cathartic.

It absorba the injuries gases which col
lecta in the stomach and trowels ; it disin
fects the mouth and throat from the 
poison of catarrh.

All druggists sell charcoal in one form or 
another, but probably the beat charcoal 
and the most for the money is in Stuart’s 
Absorbent Lozsnges ; they are composed 
of the finest powdered Willow charcoal, 
and other harmleaa antiseptics in tablet 
form or rather in the form of large, pleas
ant tasting lozenges, the charcoal being 
mixed with honey.

The daily use of these lozengee will soon 
tell in a much improved condition of the 
general health, better complexion, sweet
er breath and purer blood, and the beauty 
of It la. that no possible harm can result 
from their continued uae, but on the con
trary, great benefit.

A Buffalo physicien in speaking of the 
benefits of charcoal, says : "I advise 
Stuart’s Absorbent Lozengee to all patienta 
suffering from gas in stomach and trowels, 
and to clear the complexion and purify the 
breath, month and throat ; I also believe 
the liver ie greatly benefited by the daily 

of them ; they cost bnt twenty-five 
cents ■ box at drug stores, and althtiugh 
in some sense a patent preparation, yet I 
believe I get more and better chaicoel In 

Abaorbeut Lozengee than In any

came

Now " All abroad for Lullaby Lend ! " 
One ti 

The woo 
Two chn

ny traveller to go
lly dog end the trumpet of tin 
boy hand* have folded within, 

While e golden heed droope low.
HBTTIB'S LITTLE VILLAGE.Far Lullaby Lend la reached at laat;

The captain’s duty la don 
By her sweet low voice end her voice «> never tired of eettlng It up.

Hettie had a model village, and she

fair »She baa sailed the ship- the rocking- 
chair—

To the Lend of the Setting Sue. , 
Lena S. Thompson, In Good Housekeep

ing-

THB PBACOCK AND THE BULL FROG
—A FABLB.

BY J 4NKT MACDONALD.

Stuart’s
of the ordinary charcoal tablets."

but we felt that somewhere the worldlack ?
brighter end life sweeter for her 

presence Taking people ee we find them, 
vetoing them for whet they ere, and filling 
up whet ie lacking with "love’s might’ 
wnst • heaven ll would make of many a

wmM !*■

"Sharp ie somewhat nnscrupnlona. len t 
ha ?" ‘‘Yes, it will take mote than hie 
coned en ce to keep him from making e 
fortune. " —Town and Country.

If We Could Make You Understand
that we want to send you an Absolute 

Gift, you would read every word 
of this Advertisement, and 

answer it at once.

1 J

іШв4:Thi* Klrnir- * 
di-Lle Vlt*-
lii'Hwh wnd

«uui»« і Httf 
thin Rdwr- sKND us your name and address on tin- below rv.jwvsi, ,m.l 

we will take pleasure in sending you free of any charge 
this exquisite gold finished and hurd-cn.im* II. d l lt ui ,|. 
Lis Chatelaine Brooch and Gainsborough I . . k.-t 
gift is unconditional, it being a bul h t >»>-., i.u ml.l,,,, 

and good-will. With the Chatelaine hYoocIi am! I k.t w , w,ll 
send you ten boxes of Standard I lectin. Mf.li, m, * i 
if you can, at 25 cts. each, then return us
will give you absolutely free all l be following nit c ml', , . л pi, .m m. 
One Genuine Solid Gold Shell Ring, set with fl\ f -imululiv I- 
Rubies, Kmcralds or Opals; one Nethersolv ІІІим.и It.... .. I, 1 , 
One Imported Parisian Belt Buckle, arid a complete set 1 |*м, 

Tennis (the most fascinating and popular game in the world, і 
Never before has there been gathered together such an ui ray of 
beautiful and distinctive premiums for so-‘light a service. Our 
medicines and Premiums stand squarely on their merits and are 
satisfying in every respect. Wc know this from thousands of 
testimonials from ^every province praising our i^1 medics and 
expressing delight with our splendid premiums. It will he to 
your advantage to reply at oitce—don’t put it off till to-morrow 
but write now before you forget it. The Chatelaine Brooch and 
Locket, which we give you entirely free, is in itself a prince!) 
gift, being finely gold finished, and sells regularly at $1.00 each.
The Locket opens and will hold two photos, and is the embodi
ment of artistic skill and beauty. Remember, all you have to do 
to get it is to sign and return the attached request to day ; the 
Chatelaine Brooch, Іюскеї and Medicine will be promptly mailed 
postpaid, and even if you do not sell the Medicine you at least have 
a $1.00 Chatelaine Brooch and Locket for simply making the effort.

The
May We 

Маті You 
One of 
These ?

11
ouf money and w«

f

Request 1er FVur di-lli Chatelaine Brooch, Gainsboiough 
Locket, ind Medicine.
CO, 11.ЧІТКО, Ті**••/,».<►*/ 
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Write your nimt *ttd uditrewi rery very plainly.

Lay deve tMe paper nod The Electine Medicine Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.
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Tews Summary. >
iment of thirteen hundred 

lent troops commanded by Gen
ua do Vslseco, arrived at Colon, CoL, 
Sabanllla (department of Bolivia) on 1 a French steamer.

It Is understood that Mr. T. B. Flint, 
Мі P., of Yarmouth, will receive the 
appointment of Clerk of the House of 
Commons, which position became vacant 
by the death of Sir John C. Bourinot.

A
' ‘4/

G/>e Great-West Life
Assurance Co.

fi

Head Office 
Winnipeg, Man. 

Branch Office for Maritime Provinces

Announcement has been made of a new 
railroad to connect the Southern Illinois 
coal fields with the Ohio River and to 
give the Industry a new market in the east, 
which in the past has never been sought.

Passengers who have just arrived in 
■•ton, Ja., from Venezuela, by way of 
Island of Trinidad, sav the forces of 

General Matoe, the Venezuela revolution
ary leader, are approaching t aracas, the 
capital.

{

Bayard Building 
St. John, N. B.

•ШKin
thr

This Company has an opening 
for 2 (two) Special travelling agents.

Desirable contracts will he made 
with the right parties.

Apply by letter naming references 
and experience to

The negotiations between Great Britain 
and Turk 
meet* of
of A de a have resulted in a satisfactory 
settlement The Porte has modified its 
note I# Greet Billet., ami bee ordered the

•f with regard to the encroach 
Turkish troop# to the Hinterland

evacuation n| th# N lute, laud which was
|»ted by Brit tek troops

SURPRISE
SOAP

lake M ВвДшвві
I who

her of Parllae 
over to el teed the Halted 

Irish i4*gae Veoveeltwe In Boston eallud 
the whit# ttie. Uaer, Cottle 

by hie wife and
Oet |iet
He m еоегнои
tohn IHIIm e»d!# New Verb with Mi Medmoed will 
remale there иеіІІ *

/* a Pur*, Nurd, 3olld J»**.
inmiv l ui xx curing qualhГ,і Mlcbeei HeriM *1 . .am# ALBERT J. RALSTON,

Manager.
і Muet satisfm'turv in rtreitlla.

- : ■ ' ! 
v. ami ••'xx v<’t.

\ . 11 1 і k tin 1-х ні bargain in
іp.when x ou buv

wepariug to 1 wah seal le Meetieal aad the 
Oaaedlee paint* lelwt the aeeaU fteeee 

ye mad Aeiww the 
vet Nov I, with t he loue <•! bent coal 

from •>•***• In Ml ml 1 eel I ». la 
•

Peaeeylvaula anthracite coal strike liegen

Ж л,м“SURPRISE THAT rich 
left off, leave o

to leave a boy U a good practical education no danret or 
losing It.

MORAL : Send your eon for a business training to 
KAULBACH A. 8CHUHMAN,

young men who begin where their father 
ft where their fathers began The beet fortuneIt’s a 

Proverb
«.

II poa eoatiuuea l<> spread I# Bar 
tele A weeli agi. 

reeee reached 1 son
Iwdro at an ala. wine 
the total number of 
In consequence of tbeehlpping reetridlons 
the cnstnme revenue declined the last 
quarter by over fsoono, e comparatively 
large earn The other Islands are obeerv 
Ing the moat strict quarantine against 
Barbados

ARE YOU RUN DOWN ?
Chartered Accountants, 

MARITIME HUHINKHH COLLEGE, Hallla*, N i.yzr. V,
Mr. Stackhouse's Programme.

Hollowing la the programme 
T. Stackhonse's itinerary In 
of the noth Century Fund.
Oct. 20. Upper Canard.

“ 80. Poroaux.
81. Canning.
2. Billtown (а. ш.) Kentville

(evening.)
4. Cold brook.
6. Cambridge.

“ 6. Watefville.
“ 9. Berwick field.
“ 11-14. Kingston, Morristown, Burl

ington, Wilmot.
“ 16. Upper and Lower Aylosford.
*• 18. Melvorn Square.
“ 23. Nictanx (a. m.,) Middleton

(evening.)
“ 24, 25. Nictanx field.
“ 26. Lawrencctown.

27: Port Lome.
“ 30. Paradise, Clarence, and

Bridgetown in evening 
Dec. 1. Annapolis.

The brethren are askod to give Mr 
Stackhouse and the 20th Century Fund 
the right of way—if possible, according 
to this schedule—and to communicate at 
once with Mr. Stackhouse and complete 
the arrangements for his coming. Mr. 
Stackhouse, as you will see from the 
above has some dates left open which 
may be used bv the churches in the 
vicinity where he happens to be. The 
Committee has done its best in this mat- 
Do you brethren do the rest I

fjllLBURN’sl

і HEART I 
і NERVE PILLSi
k V,»K A

^eoplC^

They regulate the oetlon ef the I 
heart and Invigorate the nervee.

They build up the run down sys
tem ae no other remedy will do.

They cure

of Rev. W. 
the interest

Premier Bond hee returned from We*h- 
ington. In an interview today the 
Premier said he had succeeded in negotiat
ing a convention with Washington authori
ties ; that on Oct. iS, the British Foreign 
Office Instructed Ambassador Herbert to 
sign this convention and that he then 
started for home, hta work in Washington 
being completed.

John Carroll Latbrop, John Qntmhy and 
hla wife Georgians, were Indicted Oct 31 
by the Grand Jury of Westchester County, 
the charge being manslaughter In the 
second degree. Mr. and Mrs. Qnimby are 
the parents of Ester Qnimby, a child who 
died last week of diphtheria, after the dis
missal of a physician and the substitution 
of Mr. Latbrop, who is a leader of one of 
the Christian Science churches In New 
York.

TrsdON*^.
Puts mfv lif<* into you.
Build* up Nervo and Muscle.
Add* jioumle of solid flesh to 

your weight.
Positively cure* Лп.тгаіа, Gon- 

cml Debility, Lung Troubles, 
including Consumption if 
taken in time.

Ndv.

Г
- Ik- sure yon get ‘‘The D A L.”

Society 
Visiting Cards The Gazette aaya ‘.hat Colorado Springe 

la to have another outlet to the Pacific 
coeat, as well as a new road, which will 
tap the Immense coal fields at Trinidad. 
Within 60 days, it Is said, contracts will 
be awarded for the building of 265 miles 
of railroad by the Hock Island system, 
connecting Pueblo and Santa Rosa (N. 
M.) The Bock Island line from Liberal 
(Kansas), which connecta with the 
Southern Pacific at B1 Paso, runs through 
Santa Boee, and the proposed line from 
Pueblo to Santa Rosa will be the 
tng link In the Rock Island sy 
Colorado and the Pacific coast.

Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Brain 
Fag, Palpitation of the Heart, After 
Effects of La Grippe, Faint or Dlxxy 
Spells, Anaemia, General Debility 
and all trouble* caused by the sys
tem being run down.

They have cured others.
They will

Tor 25С.І
60c. per box or 8 for $1.26. All dealers or

Tbe T. Illbura Co., Limited, Toronto, OoLWe will send
THE SUN and

HASTINGS
To any addrcm in Canada fifty 
Thick Ivory Visiting Carda, pn: 
the treat possible manner, with 
In Steel plate script, ONLY 25c. and 
3c. for postage.

These are the very best cards and are 
never eold under 50 to 75c. by other

finest 
nted In

COWAN’S? connect- 
stem between SAVINGS AND LOAN COMP,. NY 

OF ONTARIOPERFECTION Head Office, TORONTO.The town of St. Pierre ( Miq ) has been 
devastated by fire. A destructive confla
gration started Nov. 2, end swept the main 
portion of the town. The governor's 
house, the government buildings, tbe 
court house, the building occupied by the 
ministry of marine, the Roman Catholic 
cathedral, the presbytery, and the schools 
and (a number of other buildings were de
stroyed. There was no low of life or Feri
ons accident. The rapid spread of tbe 
conflagration wee dne to the trifling water 
supply and to the fact that St Pierre has 
no adequate fire fighting appliances. The 
town ot St. Pierre has been part 
down three times before—in 1 
and 1879.

Branch Office, BBLLBVILLBCocoa.Î * PATKRSON & CO., X 
107 Germain Street,

St. John, N. В
Wedding Invitations, Announcements, 
etc., a specialty.

MONEY TO LOAN on favorable terms 
and easy re-payment.

Block lor sele drawing

■ It makes children healthy 
and strong. Also Company's 

gO'-d dividends
SAFE AND PROFITABLE INVEST

MENT.
DEBENTURES sold, drawing from 4 per 
cent. to 5 per

For particulars oorro'pond with 
To on o, W. Pembeiton Page, Ma

A PLACE FOR BRAINS.
A porter in London was engaged in 

cleaning в logçage van, when the door 
awnng beck, striking him violently on the 
head.

" Oh, Pat !'' 4ie exclaimed to an Irishman 
standing on the platform, 
have opened my head.*’

‘ ' Beaad, ana

Q1 ■ £ Made cl Steel Cemgo€itlon tor
KvCfaLv bet amM25Ljeew 
wet frw. так ouo bsll’toüana-r оіеймжїа

cent, interest.
Heed Office.

K D.C- CO Ltd. Boston.U S end Nrw Glstgow. N S.. l *r

" I believe I SOUR lency‘,<hVahtbuhn.
BmDYSPEP SIA

A
For Dnow’s the time to put 

something in it," was Pat’s witty reply.—
lv burned
1865. 1867, ■HHC.D.C■THE MIGHTY CU1EREx.

If you like Good Tea try RED ROSE.


